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THE ROSTRUM. 
THEOSOPHY, ITS ORIGIN AND FOUNDERS, 

THIRD AND CONCLUDING PART, 

IN our two preceding articles on the above subject we 
have given all the details that are requisite for the present 
writer's purpose, namely-to disentangle that unnatural 
alliance which some persons, ignorant of the subject, attempt 
to make between Spiritualism and Theosophy. The only 
connection that ever existed between these two cults, the 
Editor has- plainly detailed in the early history of the latter 
movement. For all the rest we refer enquirers to the 
writings of the Theosophists on the one hand and their 
professed opponents on the other. Our aim in this final 
summary is to show t he impassable lines of demarcation 
which divide these two subjects, and in so doing, though we 
must recur to much matter already before the world in 
pU1Jl\'>L.~cl j:'",. ....... , the importance OI the lJelltH~ treatell Upon 

must be our excuse for this essential reiteration. 
We may ado that the following extracts are quoted from 

The Two Worlds leaflets, nearly all of which are written or 
compiled by the Editor of this paper:-

WHAT SPIRITUALISM 18. 
Spiritualism applies in genel al to the communion of Spilitunl 

beings with mortals, but when used in connection with tbe term 
" model'll," Spiritualism signifieB, first, the discovery of a mode whereby 
spiritB can and do communicate systematically with earth. Secondly: 
The consenBUB of the earliest manifestations, prove not only by their 
corroborative int~lligence, but al~o. by their tests of personal identity, 
that the commuDicants are the spmts of the men, women, and children 
that once lived on earth, and are now in the continuity uf lifp, perBonal 
identity, and all that made tbem individualB, in varied sphereB of 
exiBtence known as Spiritland. .. . 

. These communican.ts .by a varie~y of signals, su~h 0.8 BoundB, lights, 
motlOnB, and psychologiC mfluence, mform us of their conditions in the 
spirit ~pheres, the sum of all being that they are in varied Btates of 
happiness or misery, in exact proportion to the amount of good or evil 
th«:y have done on. ~rth j that the young, from infauts upwards, are 
traIDed by good SPJrlts, who adopt them aB fathers and motherB while 
the viciouB and ignorant are ministered to, ulJtil all are sti~ulatcd 
onwards to progre8B, the good to aBcend stilI higher and the evil to 
become good, pure, and happy. • . • 

,whilllt i~ is. admitted that bad or undeveloped spirits can com, 
mUDIcate as rAadily as the good and true it is taught by Bpi! ita as well 
as reason, that no bad spirit can compel ~ mortal to do wrong a~y more 
than a bad human companion can do 80, and that, as the wrongdoer is 
hi~~elf th~ real actor, so it is only a subterfuge to allege that evil 
spmts can Influence good men to do wrong, although it iB an equally 
aBsured fact that good spirits can, and constantly do, impel evil men to 
forsake their errolsand become good. . . . 

Spiritualism is a ceaseleBs inceutive to pracLise good it r£-uniteB the 
friends Beparated by. death, IJtrengtheI?s tbe weak and d~solate by the 
presence of angel gUidance and protfctlOn, cheers the afflICted with the 
certainty of another and better world, where justice will be done 
and every wrong will be righted. It is terrible only to the guilty 
proving that spirit eyes cnn and do read every 8€Cret crime, and t1:at 
all crimeB must be abandoned and I1toned for by personal suffering' and 
peraonal compsmation before any guilty soul can attain happiness 
hereafter. . . • 

The above bl'ief extracts from one (If Tlte Two Worlds 
leaflets refer only to the general sl1m of opinion concPl'lling 
the individuulity of the spirits communicutiug all over the 
civilised world, and derived from countless millions of well
attc'sted facts whioh treat on what Spiritualism has been 

proved to be, and still continnes 10 develop. proof, 
by ceaseless manifestations. In another of 'l'lle Two 
Worlds leaflets headed "Who are these Spiritualists?" 
a vast number of warm, even enthusiastic, testimonittls to 
t he truths of Spiritualism, the irresistible proofs in evidence 
of its being the work of human spirits, revolutionizing 
public opinion and pn d ucing incalculable good, the wri ters 
whose testimony is cited include kings, princes, nobles, pro
fessors of all branches of science, magistrates, lawyers, 
doctors, authors, and hundreds of men and women of talent, 
.i udgment, high character, and unquestionable veracity. 
Amongst these may be named Professors Hare, Varley, 
De Morgan, Challis, A. R. Wallace, Dr. Rodes Buchanan, 
Drs. Robert Chambers, Elliotson and Ashbllrner, Canon Wil
berforce, . Rev. Dr. Thornton, Professor Crookes, Camille 
Flammarion, President Carnot, Louis Napoleon, Victor Hugo, 
Victorien Sardou, and hundreds of others of no less celebrity. 

We shall now proceed to give the deliberate statements of 
what Spiritualism is claimed to be according to Theosophy
the extraots that follow being taken from The Theosopl/'ist, 
the avowed organ of the Theosophical Society, at the t:me 
when it was conducted under the authority of its two 
founders, the late Madame Blavatsky and Colonel Olcott. 
In the Theosophist Journal of October, 1881, the doctrines 
of the society are summed up thus, in answer to queries 
from the editor of the Australian lIa1'binger of Light. 

Ol" TIIR nnoANI?M OP lIIAN. 

1. The Physical body is composed of matter in its moat tangible 
form. . . . 

2. The Vital principle, a. form of force, indestructible, and when 
disconnected with one set of atoms becoming attracted immediately by 
others. 

3. The ABtral body, composed of etherialized matter, the perfelt 
but shadowy dUf,licate of the body. .. . 

4. The Astral shape, a principle defining the configuration of-
5. The animal or phY8ical consciousne88 or Ego, analogous to 

though higher in degree than, the iD'ltinct, &c., existing in the highe; 
animals. 

6. The higher or Spiritual consciousness, or Spiritual Ego in 
which mainly resides the senBe of consciousness in the perfcct man. ' 

7. The Spirit -an emanation from the AnsoLuTB j uncreated 
eternal i a state rather than a being. ' 

The change we call death only affects the first three constituents' 
the body decomposes to enter into new combination!!, the vital force i~ 
dissipated to animate new organil'ms, a.nd the astral human form dies 
with the body. 

There remain four principles. If the spiritual Ego haB been in life 
material in its tendencie!!, placing its enjoyment in the gratification 
of its earthly desires, then at death it continues to cling to the lower 
elementa of its late combination, and the true Spirit fevers itself 
from theile and pll.sses away, taking with it nof"agmetlt of the inrlividual 
cOllscious1t(sS '1 thc man With which it was tempora7·ily associated. • • 

Bub if, on the other hand, the tendencies of the Ego ha.ve been 
tOWArds things spiritual, then will it cling to the Spirit, !lnd with this 
paBs iato the adjoining world of effects, and there, purified of much of 
its Bt ill remaining material ta.intf.t, evolve out of itself by the Spirit's aid a 
new Ego, to be reborn after a brief period of freedom and enjoyment in 
the next higher world of causes. . . . 

Now neither during itB gestation in bhe world of effects nor after 
its rebirth into the higher world of causes-can tlte Ego ,'e-'enter Ods 
present 10M'ld. • • • It cannot., even if it would, span the aby8s that 
scparates its state j"01n ow·s. . . . Once reborn into the higher world 
and (independent of the physical impOl~Bibiliby of any communication 
between its world and ours, tl} all but the very highest adepts) the new 
E'rJo has become a ncw pC"son, and has lost the old consciousnesB 

Thcrefore it is thltt no SPIRITS of the departed can appea;' o~ t~!.e 
part in the phenonlfma of the 8cancc-roDln . . To what can ap(Jellr and take 
part in these the Occultists refuse the name of Spirits. 

But it may Le said-what is it that can appear 1 We reply
mer~ly the animal soul or peri~pirit of the deceased. . . . Im
mediately on th~ severance of tile Spirit the spiritual Ego is dirlsiPllttld 
and censes to PXI,t. . : : TliU~, all that clln a.ppear al e tlte shells of 
the deceased, the two prmclples whlCh we call the animd or Burviviug' 
aBbral souls, or anima.l Ego. • . . ' 

. Thu~ i.b follows that in th~ case of the pure I nd good, the BhelJr 
rapidly dlslDtegrate, and the aUlmal soul can rarely, if ever, appear Od 
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manifest. Ita vitality, desire~, and aspirations existed in what has passed 
a.way. No doubt a power exists which can compel even these to appear 
by the evil science of necromancy. • . . . . . 

Broadly speaking, it is only the 1'eliquicc of non,sp1!1tualJy-mmded 
men, whose spiritual EgoB Itave pe?'isked, that appear 10 Bellnce rooms, 
and are dignified with the name of spirits of the del?ar.ted. • : • If 
to these shell" these eidolons which have lost theIr Immortahty, and 
from whence the divine e88ende has for ever flown, the Spiritualists in
sist on applying the title of II spirits of the dead," well and good i t~ey 
are not 'piritB at aU i they are of the earth earthy,. all that remams 
when their spirits have flown. But let there be no mIstake as to what 
they are. Hundreds and thouilands of IOBt and. ruined men a~ u;omen 
all over the world attest the degradation to whiCh constant BubJectton to 
their mediuntBhip too gene1'ally leads, and we who know lite t~'uth Bho~cl 
ill discharge our duty if we did not wa1'n aU Spiritual18tB agamst 
allowing this 71tisusc of tC1'm.s to mislea'! them as to the ?'eal character of 
t he disembodied entit i.es wi.th which they deal. . • • 

This and pages of similar writing to be found in "Nine
teenth Century Miracles" we have hardly patience to repeat. 
And yet these baseless monstrous allegations against a large 
class of mediumistic perBons, who, all over the world, are 
known for highly-gifted, pure~minded, kind-hearted, and law
abiding people, are reiterated in the following addltional and 
shameful falsehoods. This Theosophist editor adds ;-

In truth, mediumship is too often a fa.tal capacity, and if we oppose 
Spiritualism, as we have ever consistently done, it is not because we 
question the reality of the phenomena, which we know can and do occur, 
and which our adepts can "cproduce at wiU, but because of the irrepar
able spiritual inj ury which the pursuit of Spiritualism inevitably entails 
on nine-tenths of the mediums employed. We have seen hundreds of, 
110 to say, good, pure, honest young men and. wome~, who ~JUt for the 
cultil'ation of this evil capacity for the receptIOn of ImpresSIOns by ele
mentaries, might and would in all probability ha~~ live~ lives leading to 
higher things, but who through the gradual permcIOus mfluenc? of these 
low earth-bound natures have sunk from bad to worse, endlOg, often 
pre~a~urely, lives that could lead but to spiritual ruin. . . . 

We have written and published on this subject until we 
are weary, and we once more ask how do these wild and 
fantastic versions of the wildest and most fantastic Hindoo 
superstitions conform with the doctrines propounded by 
spirits long years ago, published all over the world, and re
quoted from our own Two Worlds leaflets in the commence
ment of this article ~ 

Who and where are "the ruined and degraded men and 
women" of whom this audA.Cious editor writes ~ Are they any of 
the scientists, princes, nobles, aud good men and women so often 
referred to as "the Spiritualists" 1 or, are they the good self
sacrificing mediums who, all over t.he world by thOUSRllOR, 

have lived and laboured to bring the spirits' messages 1 
How do these figments of half-savage, half-impudent 

philosophy conform with the lett~r of Madame ~laV'atsky, 
the editor of the above Theosoplust Journal, WrItten only 
two years before, to the New York Graphic, declaring herself 
to be "a Spiritualist of many years' standing," detailing 
1tnanswera~le accounts of the spirits she saw, teBted, and 
con versed with at the Eddys' circle rooms, and offering five 
hundred dollars to anyone who could disprove hel state
ments or imitate the manifestations she detailed ~ This 
letter WIlS given in full only a few weeks ago- in this 
journal. How does that statement conform with the 
t;lullderous stuff quoted ftom the TILeosophist in th is article 1 

The extracts we have given virtually brand many millions 
of Spiritualists as insane, idiotic, foolish, or wicked, without 
a shadow of foundation to rest upon. 

Whether this last Bnd worst of the crazes that have tried 
to stamp out the stubborn facts of Spiritualism will survive 
the absence of that powerful and subtle psychology which 
its shrewd and clever inventor exerted over her disoiples, is 
not a matter of the smallest interest to the present writer. 
All that she insists upon is, that the lines of demarcation 
between the stern common-sense facts of Spiritualism and the 
slanderous attempts of the Theosophists to disoredit those 
fncts, shall be strictly observed. Spiritualism can only be 
tl'llced in its origin and working to God and His ministering 
spirits. Theosophy, to a re-hash of old Hindoo superstitions, 
dealt out at the cost of entrance fees and subscriptiolls, to 
fashionable votaries in search of a new sensation. 

Let each cult stand on its own basis is all we ask and all 
we are determined to have. As for the result, we have 
nothing to fear-the beginning, end, and middle of Spiri
tualism being its infallible motto, "THE TRUTH AGAINST THE 
WORLD." 

• 
"The wise Quaker wrote," says George Jacob Holyoake; "'I 

expeot to pass through this world but onoe. If, therefore, 
there be any kindneas I can show or any good thing I can 
do to any fellow human being, let me do it now. Let me 
not defer or negleot it, for I shall not pass this way again.'" 

THE UNKNOWN. 

( Extracts from a paper pu,hlished in the "A ren'1." for 
June 1891, .b!J Oamille Flammarion.) 

THE very name of the above renowned French astronomer 
and" practical-no less than metaphysical-scientist, is quite 
sufficient to command attention aud profound thought. It 
has become difficult in this age, when scientific discovery and 
mental prowess ramify into so many hitherto untrodden 
paths of research-to say of one alone, -" the best," "the 
greatest," or " the most aocomplished." If we could presume 
to pronounce such a dictum on on~ individ~al-.-not alone in 
his achievements as an astronomICal speOlallst, but as .an 
"all round" thinker and scientific researcher-that one would 
be CAMILlJE FLAMMA.RION, the astronomer . .Judge, then, of the 
pleasure we feel in presenting to our readers the results of 
this truly great man's researches in our own speoial field of 
delibetative thought-in other words, as 

CAMILLE FLAMMARION, THE SPIRITIST. 
On page 14 of the June number of The Arena, et seq. 

Mons. Flammarion writes thus :-
At the age of sixteen, on my way h~me one ?ay from the. Pll.ris 

Observatory, I noticed, on the ?ookseller s st:and lD the Ga~e;tes de 
l'Odeon a volume entitled Le LIvre des E'iprIts (Book of SPIrIts), by 
Allan-Kardec. I bought it, and read it through at a sitting. There was 
in it something unexpected, original, curiOU'3. Were they true, the 
phenomena therein r~counted 1 Did they sol~e the great pr?ble~ of 
futurity, as the author contended 1 In my anXIety to ascertllm thIS I 
made the acquaintance of the high-priest, for Allan-Kardec had mad.e 
of Spiritism a veritable religion, I assisted at the seances. I experI
mented and became myself a medium. In one of Allan-Kardec's works, 
called Genesis, over the signature of Galilee, may be read a whole 
chapter on Cosmoc;ony, which I wrote in a mediumistic condition, " 

I was at that time connected with the principal circles in Paris 
where these experiments were tried, and for two years I even filled the 
exacting position of secretary to one of these circles, an office whieh 
morally bound me not to be absent from a single seance. 

Communications were received in three different ways: by writing 
with our own hands; by pla.cing our hands upon planchette, in which 
a pencil was placed which did the writing i by raps beneath the table, 
or by movements which indicated certain letters, when the alphabet 
was repeated aloud by one of the sitters. . • • 

Some time previous to my commencing these stUdies, my illus
trious friend, Victorien Sardou, had undergone similar experiences. As 
a medium he wrote descriptions of divers planets in our system, princi
pally of Jupiter, and drew "ery odd pictures ff~presenting the habita
tions of that planet. One of thes~ Dictures represented the house $If 
AI", ... ",.-L, Wlllcn was essent1ll.1ly formed of musical h·, •• ----~~" Qua IndI-
cations of the stave, notes, and clefs. . • . 

[The Editorofthis paper has frequently seen a lithograph of 
this "house of Mozart," presented' by the artist, M. Sardou, 
to our esteemed frieud, W m. Howitt. It was a rare piece of 
work, aud far transoended any ideas that mortals could con-
ceive of-. in the way of a habitation.] . 

M. FJammarion in describing the next phase of spiritual 
manifestation writes thus ;-

The second method, planchette, is more independent. This ittle 
wooden writer became the fashion chiefly through Madame de Girardin. 
Its communications soothed her last days, and prepared her for a death 
fragrant with hope. She believed she was in communication with the 
spirits of Sappho, Shakespcare, Madame de S6vigne, and Moliere; and 
amidst these convictions she died, without disquietude, rebellion, or 
regret_ She had introduced a taste for Buch experiments into the 
house of Victor Hugo, iuJersey. Nine years later, Auguste Vacquerie, 
in Lea Miettes de I'Histoire (Crumbs of History), wrote as follows: 

Madame de Girardin's departure [from Jersey] did not abate my 
desire ·for experimenting with the tables. I pressed eagerly forward 
into this great marvel-the half-opened door of death. 

No longer did I WAit for the evening_ At midday I began my 
investigations, and forsook them only with the dawn. The mode of 
communication was always the same. Madame de Girardin sent me 
two ta~~ets from Pll~s-a little tab~et, one of whose legs. was a pencil, 
for wrltmg and drawmg. A few trIals proved that this ts.blet designed 
and wr<>te badly. The other was larger, and consisted of 0. disk or 
dial, whereon w~s inscribed the alphabet, the letters being design~ted 
by a movable pomter. This apparatus was also rejected after trial, 
and I finally resumed the primitive process, which soon afforded a11 
desirable rapidity. I talked fluently with the table the murmur of the 
sea mingling with our conversation. The table ~o longer responded 
by a few words merely, but by sentences and pages. It was usually 
grave, but at times it would be witty and even comical. SometimeIJ it 
had an excess of oholer. More than once 1 was reproved for speaking 
irreverently, and I confess to not feeling at ealle until I had obtained 
forgi veness. The table made certain exaotions. It wished BOme
times to be questioned in verse, and then it would answer in verBe. All 
these dialogues were oolJected,not at the close of the soance, but at the 
mom.ent, and un~er the dictation .of th~ table. They will some day be 
published, and will propound an ImperIous problem to ·0.11 intelligent 
minds thirdbing for new truths. 

If now asked for ~y ex~lanation of ull this, I he3itate to reply. I 
should not have hesItate~.lD Jersey .. I should have unhesitatingly 
affirmed the presence of splnta. The eXIStence of spirits once admitted 
their illtervention becomes merely a quedtion of details. Why eQuId 
they not communioate with mao by some means, and why may not that 
QlBJ}QS 1>0 a table y :aecauae immaterial beings ~nnot move a. tablQ Y 
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t who can say these bein~ Me i~ma.terial.1 They m!l'y have .bodi~ 
Bu ubtile than ours-bodIes as Imperceptible to our sight, as hght IS 
more 8 touch. It is fairly presumable that there are transitional states 
~ ~urn the human condition and the immaterial. I know therefore 

e w:ODllble argument against the reality of the table phenomena. 
no reNine years, however, have passed away since all this occurred. I 

. J: up my daily interviews after a few months. for the sake of a 
fri::d whose insufficient mind could not bear these breaths from the 
unknown. I have never reperused the sheets whereon sleep the words 
which moved me so profoundly. I am DO longer in Jer&ey, upon that 
rock lost among the waves, where the exile was torn from his native 
soil away from life. Finally, Victor Hugo said, "The moving amI 
spe~king tJ Ible has been greatly ridiculed. This ridicule is misplacld. 
It is the bounden duty of science to Bound the depths of all phenomena. 
To ignore Spiritua.lism is to mllke a bankrupt of truth itself." • . • 
III is table movements that are here spoken of. This method has always 
appeared to be the most independent. • . . S.ometimes. t?e table 
tips on two legs, sometimes on one. If the reqUIred ?OndltlOns are 
present raps are heard within the table. • • • SometImes the ~ble 
rises entirely from the floor. and remains suspended (?r ten or thl~ty 
seconds. Sometimes the table adheres to the floor Wlt~ such ten~lt.Y 
thall U.s weight seems doubled or trebled .. At other times, a nOise IS 

heard like that of a saw hatchet, or pencil at work. These are physical 
effects which prove uddeniably the ex~tence of an unk!l0wn. forcp. 
If one perceived only movements deVOid of I!urpose or lDtelhgencE', 
one might rest in the conclusion tha~ there IS a new and unkn?wn 

~ force, a transmutation perbl\p~ of on.e s. own nervous ~nergy derIved 
from orga.nic electricity and thiS fact lD Itself would be Important, but 
the blows and moveme~ts a.re stru~k inside the subs~nce of the ~a~le, 
and the movements are inv~riably mresponse to questIOns put by VISible 
intelligence, and answered by invisible intelligence. • • • 

The fact that phenomena can be. counterfeited. is no 
reason for concluding they do not eXlst. In expertments 
with magnetism, many delusions beset the experime~ters, 
and there is more or less foolery on the part of the subjects. 

Yet one would palpably err who should deny the existence 
of real magnetism, because of humbugs and mockeries. 

Let us, therefore, pass by fraud, and consider a series of 
observed facts. Here are some communications for which 
I can vouch. They are sentences, dictated by raps: 

God does not enlighten the world with thunder and meteors. He 
controls peacefully the stars which shine, Thus do divine revelations 
follow one another, witll order, reason, and harmony. 

Religion and Friendship are two companions, who help us along 
life's painful road. -

Saul came to the Pythoness of Endor, and begged her to raise the 
spirit of Samuel, and the spirit of Samuel a.ppeared, announcing to the 
King the nation's destiny and his own. "The spirit [wind] bluweth 
where ill listeth, and thou bea.rest the sound thereof, but c,\Ust not tell 
whence it cometh, nor whither it goeth: so is everyone tha.t is born of 
the spirit." 

This New Testament text was the more remarkable 
because it was written in Latin. Here, therefore,are 
intelligible sentences and accurate quotations. 

Could blind chance have composed them ~ Without for
getting possible imposition, our hypotheses still await 
explica.tion. 

Here are other specimens which demand a certain astute
ness and decided mental struggle for their dictation, One 
paragraph begins thus: Suovimrap enger. The other: Are-

',' ve.le suov neib. . It is necessary to spell tLes. e p. hrRSes. back-
ward, beginning at the end . . • Someone asked, Why 

. have you dictated thus ~ The table replied, "To give you 
I unexpected and independent evidence." 
. After giving quite a number of other curious communi-

cations, some written backwards, others with every other 
alternate letter omitted, all done to show that it was an 
intelligent agent at work, and not tlte minds 0/ those pre-sent, 
Mons. Flammarion adds-" In many cases too numerous to 
mention where the communicating cause has declared itself 
to be the spirit of a dead person, Father, Mother or 
Kinsman, names, dates, and details were given' in 
accordance with facts of which the medium was ignorant, 
but in the cases where the identity was best indicated, 
the questioner had his hands resting on the table and might 
have influenced the result." 

NO'rEl.-We cannot suffer M. Flammarion's last remark 
to pass, also several succeeding deductions he attempts 
to draw from the influence which a questioner's mind may 
exert on a table, without pointing out that such a possibility 
does not exist in either of the following ca.ses. 

l. In clairvoyance, where the spirit described is often 
uuthought of and not unfrequently at first unt'emern
bered by the person to whom the apparition belongs. 

2. In spirit drawings and paintings, thousands of which 
h~ve been executed by stranger mediums sent by spirit 
direction to strangers receiving and recognizing them. 

[The Editor of this paper has several spirit portraits of 
this kind, and has wri tten of thousands more. ] 

3. Spirit photographs, in which case the spirit friend 
most desired and expected seldom appears, and others wh<..lIy 
unthought of ha.ve come. 

4. In pantomimic representations by mediums, where 
marked peculiarities and often death scenes are too vividly 
acted out to be mistaken. 

5 .. By table tippings and rappings wherein in thousands 
of historical cases the spirits asked for have not responded, 
and others not thought of, have done so. 

6. 'Vherein, as the annals of spirit will abundantly 
prove, spirits have manifested through all the above-named 
methods when their decease was not even known to tbe 
recipients of the tidings. At a circle held in New York 
many years ago at the house f)f a wonderfully fine mldium, 
Mrs. E. J. Fl'ench, a large circle being present., loud scratch
ings as. with finger nails were heard. Upon t?e question 
beingasked "What does this mean ~ " the scratchmgs spellt:d 
out by the ~lphabet " I promised to come so." Mrs. Frent'h 
said, " Tell us your name." The spirit immediately influenced 
the Editor, then Mrs. Hardinge, to pull repeatedly at one of 
her own long curl~. To the question "Is your name' hair' 
then ~" three loud fa ps were gi ven for "Yes." 

George Redman,a great seer and clairvoyant., being 
present, saw a card in the air marked, "[ died at seven; y()U 

sllall know at lIine, but tlte Spirit telegraph has outdone 
llforse's." At nine o'clock exactly a telegram was brought to 
Mrs. French with these words: "Professor HarD d:.d this 
evening at seven o'clock, be prepared to attend the fum ral." 
This came from Philadelphia., 93 miles distant, and Professor 
Hare, a friend of all prl·sent, had often said in joke 
when he died he would not come back in any common or 
ordinary way. That circle met a.t seven o'clock, the spirit 
manifested at eight, and the telegrum arrived at nine. If 
enquirers have never had any similar or kindred experiences 
their theories as to human causll.tion are not worth much. 
Still we feel pleasure in giving, and shall continuo to give, 
Mons. Flammarion's extracts, for the sake ofshowing how men 
of high character and profound science have not scorned to 
investigate these wondrous spirit phenomena, nor are they, 
up to the present time, ashamed to acknowledge that they 
have done so, and become convinced of the actuality of 
spirit communion. 

• 
ACCOUNT OF SPIRIT DISTURBANCES AT WISBECH, 

AND PROGRESS OF A BAND OF SPIRITS WHO 

HAD LEFT THE EARTH OVER 100 YEARS AGO. 

[NOTE.-The following accounb, condensed from the letter of an 
esteemed t::orrespondent, though written in plain unadorned phraseology, 
is amply worthy of consideration. as showing a work that ha.s b~ell 
carried on for many years in the earliest spiritual circles, and 
might be inaugurated with good effect again now-if wflll-dillpoBed 
intelligent circles were more frequently held-. namely, the aid a.nd 
progreM which mortals might effecb for undeveloped earth-bound 
spirits.-ED. T. w.J . 

ABOUT twenty-six years ago a house in Wisbech, C'lmbrfdge
shire, became tenanted by a person who kntw nothing of Spiri
tualism, but who, through many years, had evideuce of the 
presence of spirits of a troublesome character. The first 
instance occurred about eighteen years ago, when Bounds as 
of a man with heavy footsteps were heard rulming ruund the 
room, as if pursuing someone, followed by a hed.vy falL 
Also· noises wer~ heard as of doors opening and shutting, 
llltcbes lifting, and a chain on a door actually clanking and 
movmg. 

At times when members of the family went upstairs 
with a candle it was repeatedly blown out; soundM of heavy 
weights titHing and the shaking of ornaments would be 
heard, and these and many other annoyances continued up 
to a few weeks ago. Not long since, the wife of the tenant 
often felt, not only the olothes pulled off her bed, but her,. 
self drawn nearly over its side. Her husband, an invalit~, 
has been struck on the back and knocked against the waP. 
Amidst all this, there has becn heard close to this con ple'a 
bedside a hissing 11oiae, rendering the place most horriblC', 
and reminding one of John Bunyan's description of "The 
valley of the shadow of death." 

About four years ago the wife felt impelled to attend a 
private meeting of Spiritualists, after which the dis! urbane. fI 

beca.me intensified, and for twelve months early every mol'll
ing knocking was heard on the bedroom floor. About 8ix 
months ago Mrs. Addison, a clairvoyant, trance-speaking 
and test medium, called at this house on business, nnd when 
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-
upstairs she saw B. female spirit (who appearel in great to them. He was both a thief and a murderer, and it Was a 
anguish of miud) standing upon the hearthrug. This spirit wonder he had escaped the gallows He asked us to go on 
seemed to be attracted to the medium and wept when she in the good work for their sakes." The mother then con
left to go downstairs. I trolled, and said she. had died broken hearted' he had 

The medium felt drawn to visit this house and did so brought her grey hairs in sorrow to the grave, and 'she asked 
frequently, until it was thought desirable to hold a seance. us to aid her in his reform. At the subsequent meeting the 
I t was hoped thereby to discover the means of producing son controlled again, and was very boisterous. After this he 
quietness, for, at a private meeting elsewhere, this female became curious, asking how it was he was there, and if 
8(Jirit had taken control of the same medium and told her to there was a God of love, why did he allow his children to 
have a meeting at that house. At the first seance there become thieves and murderers 1 After considerable talk of 
were present seven persons and the medium. After singing this kind he said, "I think I can see my own likeness in a 
and prayer the medium was controlled by the female spirit, glaso;" and looking very steadfastly for some time he said 
who took her to the hearthstone (the very spot where she "Can that awful-looking object be me ~" At length it seemed 
had been previously seen) and signified that there was as if light was gradually dawning ?n him, and suddenly, with 
money concealed there to the amount of £80, her own a bound, he ran forward, and fallIng on his knees, seemed to 
savings. N ext, the medium was controlled by the husband embrace a spirit whom he recognized as his mother. Then he 
of the spirit, who tried to show how in a quarrel with his recognized his father, saying, "I am your prodigal son 
wife he, through jealousy, killed her with a carving-knife, John. Have pity on me." Then he gave a promise that h~ 
and being perplexed what to do with the body, decided to would never try to injure the medium any more, nor annoy 
cut it in pieces and bury them under the hearthstone in the the house. He next saw four female spirits whom he named 
kitchen. He then took possession of his wife's savings, went and said they had been his companions in earth life, aud h~ 
iuto the room over the kitchen, and concealed the money prayed that they might be helped up also. He concluded 
under the floor, in the ceiling. He then, in a fit of despair, by saying he had" come to curse us, but in the future he 
shot himself through the head. While he was hiding the would bless us aud ever strive to do good." 
money, and taking his life, he was being watched by the The circle met again on Sunday, April 13, when our 
man who was the cause of the jealousy, and, when he found experiences with this spirit and his associates were most 
the hu:sband was dead, tllis watcher went and stole the touching and prayerful. On this occasion the medium saw, 
money and sailed for Australia. He and the woman had and was finally controlled by, an aged female spirit, who 
planned to run away and the money was saved to aid them. gave her name and alleged that she had kept a house of ilI-

A fortnight after the first seance another was heLd, when fame often frequented by the robber spirit and his associates. 
both the husband and wife controlled the medium. During She declared she had been impelled by some blessed infiu
this meeting the friends conversed with these troubled ences, whose power she could not resist, to come to that 
spirits, and gave them good advice, and when the wife forgave circle; and after the members, with prayers, the singillg of 
the husband they both declared they felt happier and better, sweet hymns and good counsel, had besought the control to 
and should henceforth strive for progress. aid this unhappy earth-bound spirit, she manifested through 

After these had left control the guide of the medium saw the medium the lllost touching penitence for her past life 
and described the spirit who had stolen the money. This ann earnest resolve by good and use to others, to endeavour 
robber spirit was permitted to take control for a short time. to tread the path of reform and progress. 
He confessed he was the cause of unhappiness between It is impossible to describe in words the feeling that was 
husband and wife, and t.he disturber of the house. He was thrown into this scene aud the attitude of the medium
accompanied by other male and female spirits. first, the distress and agony of the spirit, then the penitence 

After a few more seances this spirit became more and desire to be cleansed, and lastly, the dawn of light and 
desperate than ever, troubling the house and likewise the approach of the missionary spirits sent to escort her away 
the medium, and becoming a continual annoyance at the to happier regions beyond. 
weekly circles. In controlling the medium he oftl:!n said, While the above relation states that the condition of the 
"There has been too much praying and preaching here, spirits has been changed for the better, it is interesting to 
and he meant to put a stop to it." At another sitting, when know that the disturbances at the hom~e and annoyances of 
some members of the circle and the medium were at a friend's the medium have all ceased. 
house, a spirit who had been on earth a companion and 
associate of the thief, came with tho female spirit, and both 
seemed much affected by our prayers, hymns, singing and 
good ad vice. 

This female spirit was very penitent, and when we told 
her there was mercy and prayed with her she exclaimed, 
"Mercy for me I!" She seemed to drink in with gladness 
the blessed truth of progress, and she left us full of hope and 
in the charge of the angels of light. This made three of the 
band who had been restored. 

After this the circle was annoyed the more. The roLber 
spirit said, "You have taken away my 'pal,' and now I 
shall have the medium." Soon after this, as the medium 
was going home through 11 churchyard in the centre of the 
town, this spirit would run out from behind the gravestones 
and grin at her, and at home would aunoy her fearfully. 

Under these conditions some of the sitters suggested the 
discontinuance of the seances. But 011e of the medium's 
controls, n good Scotch doctor, begged us to continue and 
treat the spirits as we would mortals under the same con
ditions, and endeavour to reform them. This spirit's name 
was Dr. George MacFarlane. He said rather than give up 
they must meet oftener, once in the middle of the week as 
well as at the end. Meanwhile the controls held a council 
with certain missionary spirits as to the best way to raise 
this haunting spirit, and they decided to seek his parents 
and enlist their help to raise him. 

This spirit became so troublesome to the medium that 
her l~fe was wretched, still the guides ordered more frequent 
meetmgs, and at the first one this spirit monopolised the 
time and had to be bken off by the will power of the sitters, 
and some of the friends magnetising the medium. She was 
then cOlltrolled by another spirit who claimed to be the 
father of this haunter, He said "he and his wife were poor, 
but bonest, They had an only son who was a great trouble 

• 
THE ANGEL OF TRUTli. 

BY STANLEY FITZPATRICK. 

IN the Bilence of night an angel stood 
Over an arch in the Orient sky; 

AB he swept bis hand over field and flood-
A murmur arose like the storm-wind's sigh. 

His band he swept o'er the trembling world 
With II. motion matJchleils, free and grand 

Then a gleaming banner was Blow unfurled' 
And its lighb was spread over all the land, 

Tbe dwellers of earth were roused by ita gleam 
And moved by a mingling of hopes and fears; 

Some moaned aloud, " It is only a dream" 
Crushed by the weight of the sorrowfu'l years. 

Crushed by the shame and the sorrow of time 
Deeming ita evila are ever to be,- ' 

They beard not a voice, upbome and sublime 
Calling on men to look up and be free. ' 

Calling on races of downtrodden men 
Who he~rd not the notes, wide-pealing and strunK, 

That bell-like rang out twice thrice and again 
" 0, Nations of Earth, ye have suffered fuUiong. 

" Long have ye suffered and bent 'neath the yoke, 
Your manhood degraded, trampled in dusb . 

Rouse from your Btupor, 'tis time ye awoke, ' 
Sever your bonds, they are eaten with rust. 

" Rusted and weak, th.ey a~e ready to yield, 
They are rotten WIth tIme and cankered with tears ; 

Grasp then thy weapon, 'tis newly annealed 
And manfully battle thro' on-coming yea~s. 

I, Man~ull:y battle for truth and for right, 
W~eldlDg th~ swurd. of the spirit,-'tis strung 

To pierce thro t.he veil that binders tbe light
Cleave thru' the armour of error and wrong. 

" Cry aloud I the voice of truth shall be heard 
Arm ye with courage and strength to be f~ee, 

Thus shalt thou honour, in deed and in word, 
God, who for eVer a.bideth in thee," 
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IMPORTANT SUGGESTIONS ON OCCULT SUBJEC rs. 
NOTE BY EDITOR, TWO WORLDS, 

WE gladly publish Mr. Bowring Sloman's letter-fi~st, as 
it is the writing ~f a widely-trave!led, educated, an~ hlghly-

uthoritative wrIter; next, as It corresponds wIth some 
a pinions entertained by many intelligent persond who have 
~jtnessed "the magical" performances of the Eastern won~er
workers. At the present time, although an occultIst from chIld
hood, and a theoretical, if no longer a practical, RO::licrucian, 
the Editor is in no position to pass opinions freely on the. 
subjeots under consideration, except in this respect--wILL 
POWER. IS GOD POWER, and the perfection or ultimation of all 
that men so vaguely worship as "God" is WILL within t~e 
domain of LAW. Whether Oriental enchantment and Its 
correlative are branches of this all-supreme control over 
elements, mind as well as matter, true and genuinestu~ents 
of MAN (the trinity of MATTER, FORCE, and SPI.RIT) wIll b.e 
shown in due course of oocult study and revelatlOn. Until 
that time of revealing arrives, each must form opinions for 
themselves. " Time tries all." 

INDIAN MAGICAL PERFORMANCES. 
To the Editor of "The Two Worlds." 

DEAR MADAM,-In the issue of The Two Worlds for March 
20th appears an interesting letter from" Thomas Hatton, 
Ahmedabad, India," detailing some" wonderful phenomena" 
witnessed by him there, performed by a part~ of "fakeers." 
" 'Vonderful" the phenomena recorded certamly were, but 
that they were" miraculous manifestations" I dispute. T~e 
writer says he "will leave no stone unturned to unearth thIS 
great mystery," and asks for suggestions from your readers to 
help him in such discovery. Will you kindly allow me space 
to make a suggestion and a few remarks there anent. 

Now I have not the slightest douLt that in this aud 
similar performances the spectator was, unknown to him
self, mesmerised (or hypnotised, may be the preferable term), 
and made to see what did not actually occur-that, in fact, 
it was all illusion. 

Some time since an article appeared in one of your issues 
describing the performances of a party of jugglers, witnessed 
by two gentlemen, aided by a detective camera, the photo
graphs taken of the scene showing nothing of the wonders 
apparently being performed. A gentleman, long resident in 
India-one also well qualified to express an opinion on such 
matters-told me of a case he had heard, where an officer 
had hid away in a tree near to where a party of jugglera 
were going through one of their performances. While the 
spectators round, all under the personal ken of the per
formers, saw the usual phenomena occurring, tbe officer iu 
the tree saw nothing-only the crowd. 

The suggestion I would make (if not already forestalled) 
to Mr. Hatton is this: Let him get some friend, whom he 
could place in hiding, so as to witness the phenomena occur
ring-if any-unknown to the "fakeers," thus not to be 
brought within the sphere of their influence, and see what 
the result of his observation in the matter will be. It is a 
subject on which" more light" is very desirable, and deserves 
thorough investigation, but the real investigation must be 
outside the circle of their influence. H is difficult, in many 
cases, to discriminate aotual phenomena from illusion. That 
suoh mutilations could actually occur, as stated by your 
oorrespondent, is totally outside the bounds of probability. 
Thrusting swords through the body alld spikes up the roof 
of the mouth sufficient to penetrate the brain, are worked 
through the same influence as enables the juggler to 
apparently throw a tape high in the air down which a child 
descends, who afterwards disappears in the like mysterious 
manner. With only one or two spectators tbe task of the 
fakeers was not so difficult, aided as they were by "a circle" 
of so large a number of their friends. 

There is a large field to investigate yet, and that is those 
phenomena produced by illusion.-Faithfully yours, 

J. BOWRING SLOMAN. 
Toowoomba, Queensland, April 29, 1891. 

. P.S.-When we know, by actual experiment, that one 
mind can mentally influence another, it is not at all impro
bable for the powerful influence exerted by those "wonder
workers" to insensibly affect. the minds or will of anyone 
looking on. 

l N OTE.-Per!Iaps BO, of any on~, two, or tltl'ee looking on
but how about a multitude ~ In addition to Mr. Sloman's 
suggestive and interesting letter he sends the following note, 
with permission to publisb.-ED. T. W:) 

DEAR MADAM,-I take advantage of the present to inform 
you that the issue of The Two Worlds of March 6 came to 
hand with a charge of 5d. on it, viz., ,. deficient postage Id., 
fine 4d. = 5d ," although it bore the usual ld. stamp. I fancied 
whether your outspokenness on the Chrisrian Theology and 
parsons had so aroused their ire that the Postmaster General 
had been iufluenced to aid in crushing such a "wasp" by 
refusing to allow it to be seut through the post as a. news
paper. But the two suoceeding issues have since come to 
hand as usual, and I do not see thereiu that any annoyance 
of the kind has been attempt.ed. So I have written to our 
Under-Secretary of the Post-office at Brisbane to inquire the 
reason why such charge was made. The charge was put on 
in England; it is very evident a blunder of one of the officials. 
I have not yet reoeived answer to my inquiry. 

In the issue of March 13 was a circular announcing a book. 
You run a risk in allowing such to be placed in the papers, 
unless issued as a supplement thereto. 

I am heartily glad to s~e the outspokenness of The 
Two Worlds, and its continued success. May it go on and 
prosper. The kind friend who has !l.gain given such a hand
some donation deserves all our thanks and best wishes. 
'Vith my kindest regards and Lest wishes, faithfully yours, 

J. BOWHINO SLOMAN. 
-~- . 

TIDINGS OF AN ABSENl' ACQUAINTANCE. 

To the friends and admirers of J. Clegg, alias J. C. ·Wright, 
the following piece of information concerning his latest pro
ceeding.,:! may not be uninteresting. We have only to add 
that to such damsels as were fascinated enough by SUelL a 
man-the one to murry, and the other to promi.se to lllarry 
him-we have no sympathy to render in either case. Fur 
the one who has beellawarded damages, however, all who 
knew the said J. C. in this country, hOllestly combine ill 
wishing she may get them. 

nREACH OF PHOMI1:iE TRIAL. 
The long-expected trial of Miss Rhuda Piatt v. J. Clegg 

'V right, the well-known lecturer, fur breach of prumise, took 
place April 21st, before Judge Solders, ill the Court of 
Common Pleas. M.iss Piatt was awarded damages to the 
amount of $8,000. Miss Piatt was formerly a resident of 
Gru.nd Rapids, Mich. 

PIATT AGAINST WRlGIlT. 
A verdict of $t),000 was given Miss H.hoda J. Piatt 

against Mr. J. Clegg Wright in tbe Cleveland (Ohiu) Cuurt 
uf Common Pleas on April 21, for breach of prorni::le. It 
appears that almo~ up to the day on which \Vright married 
Miss Maltby ho was courting Miss Piatt. N otwltht:!tand IIlg 
the glowing account given in the Cleveland Lead'1' or 
" Professor" 'Vright's large income, his position as Dean 
of a Cinciunati medical college, and his property ill the 
neighbouring kingdom of New Jersey, it is quite proLahle 
tbe defendant will beat the execution. Miss Piatt's verdiet 
has about as much financial value as a bond of the late 
Cunfederate States of America. TILe Jou1'llal trusts that 
Miss Piatt has got satisfaction in securing the verdict, for it 
is certain had she secured the husband she :would not.-

Religio-Pltilosophical Journal. 

• 
A FAITHFUL and intelligent dog lately saved a hotel from 
destruction by fire, and doubtless the Ii ves of some of its 
ocoupants. Upon opening the offioe of the Vaughan Ho .ISO 

a few mornings since, says the Garib'JU ( Me.) Republican, it 
was found that a hole six inches in diameter had beell blll'l1ed 
through the flour, and examination proved the fire hud Leen 
extinguished by a dog who was shut in the room, and who 
rendered this valuable service with his paWd. The lanellord 
says that the dog, whose name is "Joe," whenever he sees a 
burning cigar stub or lighted match on the floor, extinguishes 
it in the same way it is presumed in which he saved lhe 
hotel. Score one for the dog; and whenever a disparaging 
remark is aimed at man's faithful canine friend, be sure it is 
" not for Joe," or those like him. 

• 
SPEOIAL N OTICE.-Societies or interested friends desiring 

to acquaint themselves with the order of the ensuing CUll

ference of July 5, can refer to No. 187, in which the full 
programme, agenda, constitution, resolutions, &c., are set 
forth. Thii article will be ag-lin repeated in the issue of 
July 2, No. 190. 
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HOW A SPIRITUALIS r CAN FACE THE PROBLEM 
OF DEATH. 

TilE upholders of the popular theology, in their derision of 
our spiritual facts and philosophy, are apt to say of the 
8piritualist-" Ah, well, he may find his vieW's quite com
fortable to him, so long as he is in health and strength; but 
let him draw nigh to deatb, then he will find himself some
thiug short-will find himself lacking the real saving faith. 1I 

It is not my purpose now to dilate on the jubihl.nt deathbeds 
of many Spiritualists whom I have known; Spiritualists 
who have passed on with joyous anticipations of tbe better 
world to which they have gone. I will simply try to define 
my own position in view of the change termed death,and of 
course I alone am responsible for the statements I may 
make. To be fmnk, I hope to live a few years more on t.his 
plane of being, for the benefit of my family, and also because 
I am sensible of the comparative poverty of the work I have 
accomplished for humanity. I desire to leave a richer legacy 
of good for the benefit of truth and humanity. Neverthe
less, whether the messenger of death cornea soon, or is 
deferred, tbank heaven, I do not fear the summons. Sure as 
1 now pencil these words under physical pain and disadvan
tage, so Bure am I that whenever this life termillates with 
me, I shall wake up in a much better world than this. This 
is not a mere matter of hope and belief with me, it is a 
matter of knowledge. I know that the process of physical 
dissolution will not rob me of any portion of my identity. I 
I5hall just be myself, minus the pbysical body, which will 
ha ve served its purpose, so I shall never more require it. I 
shall find myself possessed of a spiritual duplicate-a refined 
organism adapted to the conditions of spirit life. I shall 
retain all my faculties, and find ample scope for their 
exerche in the more glorious life over there, unimpeded by 
t he disadvantageous ciroumstances of this imperfeot life 
below. I am one who revels in the romantic and vernfJ.I 
beauties of Nature. II. Over there," I am assured Nature is 
more refined and beautiful, and it will be a source of inex
pressiblo joy to mo to rove 'mid its enohanted groves, 
meadows, and woodlands, for our flowers and verdure hero 
nre but faint shn.dows of the ineffable beauties" Over there." 
I delight ill music; hence, how enchnnted [ shall be when I 
am privileged to listCll to the rhythmic harmonies of the 
higher life, since our best musical strains are but faint echoes 
of he~venly ha.r~~ll.ies .. I experience an elevating pleasure 
here III my acqulIHtton of knowledge, in the perlls9,1 of litera-

ture, and in rendering services to others. Surely in the 
higher life I shall retain the same qualities, and assuredly 
there will be scope for the exercise of such qualities. 

I feel assured I shall find a Hfe of endless progress before 
me-indeed, in the march of eternity, I believe every soul 
whatever may be its first conditiolls on entering spirit-life' 
wi1l ultimately grow more beautiful, powerful, and divine: 
At this juncture, I fancy I realise a carping, old-fashioned 
Christian peeping over my shoulder, who is very much COll

cerned about the safety of my sou1. He knows I. disbelieve 
this theological doctrine, belief in which he holds to be 
necessary to ., sal vatioll; '! and I hear him exclaim: "Ah, my 
dear Mr. Wilson, you have been spinning fine theories, but 
you don't seem to real ise the fact of your bei ng a sinner-
for you know we are all sinners. How can you face death 
except you fly to the only refuge fur sinners, the all-atonin~ 
Saviour 1 " "All right, my friend, I'm coming to that point~ 
but I don't expect to please you in what I have to state. I 
am perfectly conscious of the fact that I am imperfect; t.hat 
I have in weakness done tllings Letimes which my better 
nuture told me were wrong; aud \\ ell do I know I have had 
to suffer for my wrong-doing, and serve me right. It is an 
inexorable yet a beneficent law of our being, that we are 
fully responsible for our deeds, good or bad, and none of us, 
I opine-even the be~t of l1s-have a perfectly clear record. 
Now I do not wish to Jodge the unpleasant consequences of 
my ~istakes. Perish th~ cowardly thou&,ht of ol.utching at. an 

. imputed white robe of rIghteousness, With a VIew of bidmg 
my imperfections, and appearing before heaven as an im
maculate saint. No! I stand before heaven and my con
science, just as I am, with my weak points and my good 
traits; and whether I am a resident of this world or .the 
other, I just expect to get my true deserta." 

" Then if that is your position, Mr. Wilson, I am sorry to 
have to say to you, that as you refuse to accept the pro
vision made for sin and sinners-your sins, however few 
they may be, will banish you for ever from God and his 
salvation; for God is just, and his justice must be satisfied." 

"Good heavens I sir, is that your ideal of justice ~ Can 
you can that being a God of justice, who damns a soul 
which he has himself created to all eternity for a few faults, 
and takes no note of the traits of good in the self-same Boul ~ 
who refuses to take ipto account the upward aspirations f 
who is blind to the noble and fairly successful efforts to be 
good and to do good ~ who puts down all the hung~ring8 and 
thirstings after righteousness, and the lofty achIevements 
which may be attained-as mere 'filthy rags' ~ If that is 
your God, then I cannot but characterise such a being as 
a malignant fiend. I can not, dare not believe in such 
a monster as the God of the uni verse. You believe in a God 
(Christ) Who is all gracious, kind, and loving towards the 
sinner; who pleads before the throne of the angry God, 'the 
Fllther,' on behalf of sin-stricken humanity. Now I con
fidently believe that the All-Father-the only true God
possesses just sucb good qualities as you attribute to your 
God Christ; hence I can perfeotly trust him. I know that 
by and through his laws he deals with us justly and benc
ficently. Doubtless when I pass into spirit-life, ere I can 
fully realize its joys and bleBBinga, I shall have to morc fully 
expiate the mistakes of my earth-life. I may have to go 
through an ordeal in which tbe thoughts, motives, and deeds 
of my past life will £laMh before me in vivid array, causing 
painful ,regrets in my mind 'and disposing me to exclaim 
I Oh, that my moral strength had Leen greater!' 
Most souls passing illtO the other life, whatever their 
beliefs may have been, have to go through some suoh ordeal, 
intense or mild, in accordallue with their characters. I trust 
that I shall be able to bear my ordeal meekly, and cull 
lessons therefrom, which will subserve a good purpose 
in my subsequent higher life. I know that very few souls,!f 
any, pass to the higher heavens immediately on theIr 
entrance into spirit-life, hence I am not disposed to picture 
an exaggerated prospect of my future condition, yet I con
fidently expect to find myself in suoh conditions as will be 
adap~~d to my mental and moral requirements. Given sucb 
condItlOus I have no misgivings as to my happiness and enj"Y
ment." Here me thinks my Christian friend retreats from me 
exclaiming, IIy ou dispense with tbe bleBsed atonement of our 
Lord. You will be damned I You will be damned I" Of 
course his words are to me but "sounding brass and tinkliug 
cymbals." I .am deeply sorry that there should be religionists 
in this enlightened age who are so ignorant of the laws of 
human nature and its possibilities for endless progress. Thus, 
oalmly and oheerfully_· do I faoe the problem of death and 

, 
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;~~~-af-t-er-_l-i~-e-;-ca-l-m-ly-:--a-n-d-p-ea-c-e-ful-ly-d-o -I-r-e-po-s-e-in-t-h-e-.A-I-l-I-t-h-e-W;--=-or-d-oj~. -G-o-::d~/-w-e -q-u-o-:-te~th~e---=-fo~ll~o-w~in-g-p-as-s-ag-e-s-fr::-om~the 
Father's justioe and love ; and when I.tread the glonous correspondence in question. If common sense, reason, and 
. thways of the spheres, ever ascendmg, I know that reverence for the Divine Author of mau's being, NOW, in 
k~ d angels all along the pathway will kindly help and this enlightened age, holds up its hands in horror at the 
l~Ourage me, even as I hope to be able to minister to spirits blasphemy implied in these extracts, the fault is not ours, 

~:wer than myself. What inexpressible joy one will feel on but the idiots' who wrote them. 
rejoining the loved gone before.. Ah! how one laments the Our first quotations are from a clergi!man and an autlwr
poverty of human language in describing .the blessednes~?f ized interpreter of God's dealings with men. IIe writes a 
such reunions. I am thankful to realIze that the SpIrlt letter to the above-named paper, of which the following are 
world is strictly /tuman, and not a world of petrified and extracts :
pitiless angels and hopeless devils. Hence our friends gone 
before love to mingle with anJ minister to us in the flesh. 
So when I pass on, I trust I shall not be so heartless and 
callous as to forget and ignore those left behind. I hope to be 
able to be of some use to the struggling ones of earth, or to 
the more unfortunate ones of the lower spheres. Were I 
pent up continually in such a heaven ~s. s?me orth?dox 
believers depict, perpetually compelled t? Jom m halle~uJahs, 
and to revel in indolent felicity, knowmg that myrIads of 
souls in misery needed help, methinks I.should not cease to 
lift up my heart and voice to be dehvered from such a 
heaven, far it would soon become to me a hell. I am thank
ful to realize that I shall not be so tortured. I can follow 
the bent of my mind here, t~ ~ great ex.tent,. despite impedi
ments in the way; so, reta1DlDg T?Y Ide~tIty and. men.tal 
faculties in Spirit life, I shall experIence a JOYous satIsfactIOn 
in acting in harmony with the highest dictates of my nature. 
True to human nature, I shall often strive to bring the 
fragrance of love to the dear ones of my own. fol~ sti.ll sur
viving in the flesh. I shall endeavour by my IDSplratIOns to 
sustain them in the path of right, and in SOUle way to help 
them in their difficulties, and doubtless at times I shall be 
enabled to eHect sweet and open communion with them. 
Again, how I exult at the idea that I may be permitted at 
times to flash lofty thoughts into the minds of some preacher 
in his study or in his pulpit, tending to lead him away from the 
crumbling theology of the past to the recognition of spiritual 
truth. I trust that I shall be permitted to take counsel from the 
conclaves of philosopherS and philanthropists held in the 
grand halls or sacred groves of the higher life, and with the 
wisdom and know ledge so gained, descend into ea.rth life to in
spire earthly philosophers and philanthropists with llew ideas 
and loftier zeal and purpose. There can be no heaven expe
rienced either in this or any other world apart from the posses
sion of a heavenly frame of mind and the performance of ser
vices of love. Away then, I say, with the old-fashioned ideas 
of heaven and hell. Hell exists in the soul that is given over 
to evil here or hereafter, and that hell will last till the sin 
is abandoned and expiated by the sinner, then the life of 
heaven dawns in the soul and develops to fruition. Heaven 
is not a place or state in whioh human souls become petrified 
into cold, selfish beings, satiating themsel ves in selfish and 
luxuriant indolence. I look forward to the great beyond, 
aud expect to find alld to experience a life of perpetual 
aspirations and progress, and useful and joyous activities. 

• 
HORRIBLE DOCTRINE 

PUNISHMENT ST ILL 

A. D. WILSON. 

OF ETERNAL 
RAMPANT. 

IT has been repeatedly suggested of late that-outside of 
Spurgeon's theological circus, evidently designed for the use 
of those people who mourn the loss of their ordinary sen
sational amusements on the seventh day of the week-the 
abominable and blasphemous doctrine of a burning hell and 
overlasting torture for the souls of God's children ha.s hap
pily been relegated to the ages of barbarism and superstition. 

Except in the oase of Spurgeon and 0. few old·time 
preachers, who know nothing outside of what the ancients 
believed, it might have been hoped that the unanswerable 
teachings of such men as the late Dean Stanley, Canons Farrar 
and Wilberforce, the Parkers of the City Temple and 
Boston-in a word, the leading minds of British and American 
divines, now numbering their hundreds, had stamped out 
the revolting doctrine that the Creator of the race had 
brought into existence a million of creatures as brands for 
everlasting torture to one who was to become an everlasting 
psalm-singing angel, 

That these inhumall relics of savagism and cruelty are 
1I0t as yet extinct is proved by D.n extensive correspondence 
that has been carried on in Tlte Alloa N eW8, Scotland, sent 
by the courtesy of a resident of Alloa to the Editor. 

. As a proof that the ancient Jewish Scriptures of 
thousands of years ago are still venerated and held sacred as 

What I de8ird is to give expression to my own .iews, and to ask 
your readers to examine them, and accept them only so far as they 
are reasonable and scriptural. In presenting them to the readers of 
Jour paper, I do so in the hope that .though they. may not be accepted 
by all, in every particular, as a SOI?tlOn.to ~he difficulty, they may be 
a means of directing the present diSCUSSIOn In the way of truth. I find 
many passages in the divine word, which, if taken by themselves, would 
lead me to conclude that the future condition of the wicked must be 
eternal. I find also some passages, which,.if taken by themselves, would 
justify me in believing that the condition of the wicked is not eternal. 
\Ve, however, commit a great error if we take from Scripture those pas
sages which favour our own opinions and try to explain away the 
meaning of those which teach the opposite of what we believe. This is 
an error too frequently committed. The divine word is our only 
authority on questions of this kind. 

The clergyman thus writing in non-committal phrase 
proceeds to show next what the divine word is. 

Should we find what appears to be a contradiction in the divine 
word, we should know for certain that it is an appearance and not a 
reality, arising from our inability to interpret the apparently conflict
ing statements aright .. The terms used in Scripture to express the un
changeable condition of the good wade perfect in heaven are used also 
in reference. to hell, and the miserable condition of its inhabitants. 
In the sense in which we understand these terms in respect to 
heaven, we are to understand them in respect to hell. . If, in 
respect to the condition of the blessed inhabitants of heaven, 
we use the terms " everlasting" and fI eternal" to mean for 
ever, I fail to see by any process of reasoning how we can give 
them another meaning when they are applied to hell and the 
miserable condition of the inhabitants of that world. If we have any 
cause to believe that in the process of time the wicked in hell may 
become purified, and be finally a.dmitted into the kingdom of heaven. 
what reason have we for believing that the good in heaven may not in 
the course of time become degenerate-fall from their high estate and 
find their habitation in hell? In common with all good Christians, I 
believe most thoroughly that the good in heaven are for ever safe; 
that the terms" everlasting" a.nd "eternal," as applied to them, must 
mean unchangeable, enduring for ever. But we find the same terms 
used in Scripture, with evidently the same meaning to the wicked. 
This is one of the considerations which makes it impossible for me to 
believe otherwise than tha.t the condition of everyone becomes fixed 
after death. . . • 

In our Lord's parable of the rich man and Lazarus, we are told 
that the rich man, who was in the torments of hell, requested that 
Lazarus might be permitted to go to him and relieve him of his pain. 
Abraham showed how impossible it was to accede to this requeslJ by 
saying, " Between U8 and you there i8 a great gulf fixed, so that they 
who would pass from thence to you cannot; neither can they pass to 
us that would come from thence." This is the teaching of our Lord, 
and it must not be ignored by us in our cousideration of this 8ubject. 
Yours truly, E. M. PULS~·ORD. 

Alloa, 28th May, 189l. 

We now give a few s.en tences from a long letter from 
one who, though pleading for a suffioient amount of fire and 
brimstone to' prove the character of a Just, though very 
angry, Creator, at least assigns him pity ellough to burn up 
the wretched creatures he has made, aud ultimately destroy 
them. All that one could wish in this category of belief is 
that the God he believes ill was a mall who, instead of keep. 
ing his wretched creatures ill torture for unimaginable ages 
only to burn them up at last, would finish the bus\ness at 
On8d ann put them out of their misery. 

This Christian's helief is as follows :-

I will conclude this letter with the sta.tement that I believe the 
Scriptures to be truth, and tllBt their teaching is that man is mortal I 
thalJ immortality can only be obtained through union with Christ· that 
all responsible beings who die unregenerated will be raised aga.in ..:, the 
resurrecLion of condemnation to receive 110 just punishment for the deeds 
done in the body, and that when their term of punishment is com. 
plied with then the everlasting puniahmentof death will take place by 
their being consigned to the lake of fire, whillh is the second death or in 
other warda total extinction. • • • .-1 am, yow's truly, J 

37, High Street, Tillicoultry, 28th May, 1891. 
J AMRS BATR8. 

If a few individuals, whose own proclivities may be good, 
but who know of husbands, wi ves, children or friends so con
stituted that they noither believe in Chri~t, the Bol?! Bible, 
or have l~d immaculate lives, would be willing to dio for 
these errlDg ones, or suft'er any amount of misery to spa.re 
them from suffering, if such, we say, should desire to know 
what the ultra-ChriBtianity of Alloa teaches concen·f u~ the 
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dealings of the Creator with hiB creatures, we give a final 
extract from the .Alloa News correspondence of May last, in 
response to the hypotheBis that such a desire exiBts. 

REMEDIAL PUNISHMENT. 
[TI) THB EDITOR.] 

Sir -1 have read with pain and astonishment some of the letters 
that ha~e appeared in your paper on the above subject, but wo~ld not 
ha.ve troubled you with my own views were it not that the t~achIllgs of 
the Word of God, togtlther .with the fundamental doctnnes of our 
Christian faith have bern mutilated by some of those that have taken 
vart in the co~troverdY. Mr. Smi~h's ab~e letter is co~clusive in pr?ving 
eternal punishment, and the doctnnes laid down by him are established 
beyond the shadow of a doubt by both Old and New Testat;nent 
Scripture. I therefore believe those truths, not because ~hey. Issue 
from Mr. Smith's pen, but because they ar~ taught and explaIlled III the 
inspired Word of God.. . . . The -Ylews held by Mr. Bates (the 
last writer cited) in the first portion of hIB letter are largely held by 
those who do not realize the 10athsomeneBB of sin before a holy God. It 
required the Eternal Sm of God to leave the bosom of his Father in 
glory and take upon him our nature and suffer in room of those that 
will be saved from sin and eternal punishment. Now if it took no less 
a person than him to give his life for the sins of hib people, how can 
sinful man by his endless punishment wipe one single sin away 1 How 
then can then can the punishment of the wicked be curtailed, as Mr. 
Bates would have us believe t He says that their punishment is not 
" never· ending torment," but the Scriptures teach that it is. . . . . 
And what is man, a poorhelple5s worm of a day, that he should pretend 
to question the wisdom of an all-wise Creator, who destroys the whole 
world with a flood, but saves one man and his family 1 who destroys 
Sodom and Gomorrah and all the inhabitants thereof, but saves Lot1 
Take y0111' stand in Sodom and look at the frail children of tender years 
clinging to the skirts of their mothers, while Jehovah rains down fire 
and brimstone on their heads. * Is not this the work of the same God 
as took the children on hie knee and blessed them 1 Yes! He ia the 
same yesterday, to.day, and for ever. God is love, but heis just, ",nd his 
justice required the destruction of those cities, and he brought it to 
pass. Do you mean that God is love without being just 1 if you do you 
have never yet been brought to the true knowledge of your own con
dition before a holy God. The Scriptures will not bend to suit the 
inclinations of the carnal mind-the mind and heart must bend to 
God's revealed will. . . . . Su it will appear to us who are in 
Christ, when we see the wicked turned away, however near related they 
were to us. in the flesh. A. M'NElLL. 

Tillicoultry, May 29th, 1891. 

To close up this revulting picture of the ideas which 
human beings, even in these enlightened daYB of reaBon, 
Bcience, learning, and divine revelation in creation, still 
entertain of idolatrons belief in the Scriptures of the J eWB, 
and that without one shadow of evidence concerning their 
authorship, source, inspiration, or truth, let us first ask 
who made the earth, the suns, stars, and BystemB of the 
known universe ~ If it is the God that the Bibliolators BO au
daciously cite aB the inspirer of the old Jewish Scriptures, 
with all their obscenity, absurdity, contradictions, and 
antagonism to science, we ask, how came it that the gloriom~ 
works of God, I1S written in astronomy, geology, and evolu
tion, are totally at odds with the book these Bibliolators 
label as the W od of God 1 

The next qnestion we ask growB out of the following two 
pictures. Some six months ago, a Bavage brute of a man, a 
baker, who had a poor dog that displeased him, cast the 
wretched creature into his oven, and in less than ten 
minuteB burned it to death. The tidingB ofthiB borror 
getting abroad in the town of Dover, cauBed a mob of its 
human aud humane inhabitantB to ariBe, Burround the 
monster's house, pull him out, thrash him soundly, and tear 
down his oven and other property. Now the question we 
would ask iB wbich would be the greatest monBter-the 
wretch that consigned 1\ poor dog to ten minuteB of incon
ceivable torture, or the orthodox God that would prolong 
that inconceivable torture for" ever and for ever 1 

Faugh I Ye things of dUBt I try it I Put your own hand 
into 0. whelming flame for one minute, or keep it there, if 
you, CILn, for ten, and when you drag it forth, put your pre· 
BumptuouB mouth in the dust, and water it with tears of 
Bhame and penitence for having dared to accuse your Father 
in Heaven of an eternity of agony for your fellow creature8, 
that you could not endure for ten minutes. 

Our second question is : Were the people of Dover that 
rose up in human love and pity to avenge the tortures in
flicted ou a poor dog better than their God 1 Aye, were 
they I better than the God of that infamouB theology that 
would justify any being for inflioting such tortureB on his 
crea.tures for ten minutes, much leBs for ten thouBand 01' ten 

• What a sweet Jehovah I If he had been a mother instead 
of a father of the creatures he had himself created, ninety·nine chanoes 
to one that he would lllLve clasped the children to his heart and aaved 
them e\'e~ if he hnd burnt up the moth en to cinders. N~YI more, if 
he had stlll been a he, uut one of our English or American flre brigade 
he would have saved e\'ery mother's son or daughter among them o~ 
IJeriahed in the attemptl.-Ed. T. W. ' 

million years. Away with Buch doctrines and Bhame -
thoBe that" Btill cling to them! If the t~acherB of B o~ 
horrors pretend to JUBtify themBelveB by oalling the abomf

c 

tions that half savage tribeB of ArabB wrote thouBands n
a
f 

yearB ago, the infallible Word of God-all we oan s 0 

is, BO much the wor~e for the b~ok Bo-called. Tom Pain;' 
when he wrote a reVIew of the BIble whilst in prison whe 
he had not an opportunity of Btudying the book w'hen ~e 
came out and ha~ that opportunity, expreBBed hiB regre~ 
at what ~e had written, "becauBe," Baid he, "until I came 
to study It thoroughly, I did not know how bad a book it 
waB. " 

Right ~or the ti~eB, purposeB,. and people, by whom and 
for whom It was wrItten; but whIlst all must acknowledO' 
t~ere are many bea~tiful 8ay~nga and writings in the J ewi~h 
BIble (as there are In the BibleB of other nationB writte 
ageB before ChriBtianity, but containing many of the Bam~ 
teachingB), mUBt we for ever go forward to study God's works 
in artB and .sciences, and for. ever go backward to study 
what men, Without any pretenBIOn or opportunity to prove 
their assertionB, call God'B word 1 

Well, indeed, may the SpiritualiBtB rejoico that the gates 
of the life hereafter have at length been opened by God's 
miniBtering spiritB, and that the real truthB and conditionB 
of that life are made plain alike to saint and sinner beyond 
a peradventure. Well may the Spiritualists thank the 
Father of Spirits, that the day when men'B bodieB were 
impriBoned for uBing the divine gift of rea Bon iB a thing of 
the paBt, whilBt the impriBonment of human BoulB in the 
chains of BuperBtitiouB phantasies and idolatrouB worBhip of 
ancient myths is now virtually ended by the liberation of 
the mind from error and darkness in the full outpouring of 
the Spirit of Truth on the entire family of mankind that are 
capable of receiving light, truth, and reason. 

• 
LYCEUM JOTTINGS. 

THE TAILOR'S SONG. 
SUCH a little man! Such ~ little shop! 
Such very small rooms builb up on top I 
But my trade's not bad, and my heart is gay, 
Though I sit cross-legged at my work all da.y. 
And it's cut, cut, cub I And it's snip, snip, snip J 
And it's baste, baste, baste I Or it's rip, rip, rip' 
I fit and I chalk, and I smooth out the crease; 
I clea.n and 1 hot-press to get out the grease, 
And I f:!ing the while, as loud a.s I can, 
" Who stl.ys a tailor's the ninth of a man 1 II 
The smallest of jobs I don't @fuse, 
I send home the work, and geb my dues; 
I live very frugal, and so put away 
A nice little sum for a rainy day. 
For I know well enough that we can't expect 
Always to go on our way unchecked; 
For troubles must come, and come they will 
And it's well to have" corn in Egypt" still.' 
So I try to be prudent, and those who ClD 

May Bay, " Skimpy tailor I The ninth of a man I " 

I do ~ lot in the way of repairs, 
DarDlngand mending the wears and tears. 
And I've learned that there's good to be done by snatches 
Much in the way of darns and patches. ' 
For the needle of love can underdraw 
The jaggedest rent the world ever saw' 
And the patehof charity neat put in ' 
Shall cover from sight no end of !!in. 
And to learn these Ics!!ons, as tailors can 
Is well worth being the ninth of a man. ' 

My motto's "A stitch in time Baves nine' 
A my of sun makes the great earth shine' 
A little physic may make you whole 
And a. little love may save a soul. ' 
Only a word to the breaking heart 
Showing you willing to bear your ~art 
Of th~ sorrow and pain; just a little love 
To pOlDt to the better life above. 
Let astitoh in time save nine if it can ! 
That'!! the a.dvice of the ninth of a man I 

-Mary E. Rcrp.8. 

. A boy ~l\8 asked which was the greater evil, hurting another'!! 
fe~llD~s o~ hiS finger: "The feelings," he said. "Right, my dear 
child, sald the gratified questioner II But wh . 't to hurt th f r 1 " I< B . Y IS 1 worse 

e ee lUgs eCause you can't tie a raD' around them I " said 
young Bolon. 0 

'reac~e,~: " John, or what are your shoes made 1 " Boy:" Of 
~~~ther, s~. .Teaoher: ",Where does leather come from 7" Boy: 

ro~ t e hlde of t~e ox." TeBeher: II What animal, then, supplies 
you With shoel! and glves you meat to eat 1 " Boy'" My father." 

"Come N II' d 't be ." I' W II I e 1~, on . a baby. Crying won't mend your doll. 
e ,mamma, WIll laughing mend it 1 " 

," 

" 

! 
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PLATFORM RECORD. 
The Edii~. tUJ not lwldthematJ,vu ruponailJle for the opinionl ex

rUleO" Of' for tk accuracy of the ,tat17nent, made, in the report~, 
P net earnutly requut ,ecretanu to me theutmo,t care to make their 
~m .. mication. lwit,/, pointed, and rEliable. 

R orts mUBtreach u, by fir.t POBt on Tuesday, written on one side of 
ep the paper, and consist of not more than 100 word" unless very 

'pecial. 

AOCRL'iGTON. 26, China Street.-Mrs. Summer~gal addressed 
audiences on II Blessed aN the pure in heart," and" The i~fluence of 
the spirit world." Very good discourses. She also took BubJects from 
the audiences and gave some excellent poems. 

ARMLEY.-Mr. R. Peel dealing with the q ueation from the 
audience" Of what use is Spiritualism to Man 1" said that Spiritualisn;t, 
like other new things, was apt to be poo~-poohed, but he found t~at It 
taught man more of himself-of his splrltual powers-and that It set 
ruen free. And altlioagh we can ext~act fr0t? ~ature the m'3ans to 
cure our a.ilments, and tha.t the art.lst can Imitate, yet we cannot 
produce a particle of matter equal to the simples.t nntur.al pr?duct. The 
addreB8 was followed by satisfactory psychometncal ~elineat~onB. 

BATLBY.-Saturday, June 13 : ~ea ~nd entert.alDm~nt In behalf of 
the lyceum which we are commenclDg In con?ection ,,:lth the Ba.tley 
Spiritualists' Society. June 14 -yvas the InauguratlOn,. wh~u our 
esteemed friend, Mr. Campion, debvered three ad?resses lD h.ls usual 
spirited and pointed sty Ie. Afterwards our audience went mto tpe 
open air, when Mr. Campion, Mr. Wright,.a?d Mr. St.'l.nsfield addressed 
a large audience sowing the seeds of splrltual truth .. We had a real 
IIpiritunl feast. We trust Mr. Campion will ~eep at the good work, 
all he not only clears away the old misconceptlOll?of God and man ~ut 
offers to the thoughtful mind.a m?r~ natlfral Idea. of the future hfe. 
But Birin the midst of all thiS spiritual JOY I am sorry to say that 
on the ';ery threshold of our efforts we are met by all orga.nized body 
who would compel us to join them ?r pay a. grea.ter. pric~ . for the 
lyceum literature. We hope they Will reconSider their pOSitIOn, and 
give all the help they can to their friends all over the country.-. J o~n 
PawSon, cor. sec., 6, Norfolk Street, Batley. [We cannot see the Justice 
of your complaint. The lyc~um literature to whic.h you refpr h:ls been 
publi3hed and sold at cost price. Why not throw 1D your lot With the 
Lyceum Union? The cost of joining it! small. Do you want the benefits 
without sharing the burdens 1-E. W. W.] 

BLACKBURN.-MiB8 Jones gave a very interesting lecture in the 
afLernoon followed by very successful psychometry. In the eveniug she 
Ilgain ga~e a lecture and a few encouraging remarks in a very clear 
wanner and 80me very interesting phenomena. Good audiences. 

BO~TON. Bridgeman Street Baths.-Mr. Leeder's afternoon 
subjects were chollen from audience: First, "Influenz~, its cause and 
cure'" second, .. Does the Bible teach Spiritualism 1" Evaning sub
ject ".Why do some succeed in life while others don't 1" The subjects 
wer~ well handled, and seemed to give satisfaction. Astrological des
criptions given after were very good.-H. H. 

BOLTON. Old Spinners' Hall.-Mr. W. H. Taylor, after a severe 
illness, was able to fill our platform again. A. large audience assembled 
n the afternoon,. and a packed house in the evening, to hear addresses 

on "Shall we meet beyond the Iriver 1" and II What Spirit;ua.1ism has 
done for humanity," but; mostly to witness the striking clairvoyance. 
OUD of 29 descriptions given 23 were recognized at once, some given to 
stran~ers. 

BRADFORD. 448, Manchester Road.-Mrs. Winder's controls gave 
able discourses on 1/ A few kind words shall never die," and 
II Spiritualism." Clairvoyance very good.-S. C. 

BRIGHouBE.-We had a good day with MiBB Cotterill, in place of 
Mr. A.. D. Wilson. She spoke on "Why and how I became a Spirit.
ualist," and 1/ Life in the London Slums." Both subjects were listened 
to very attentively and seemed to give great satisfaction. She spoke in 
the evening for one hour and twenty.five minutes. The room WBB well 
filled. Next Sunday will be the floral service. We expect to have 
Mr8. J. M. Smith, of Leeds.-J. H. 

BURNLEY. Robinson Street.-Our services were a success iu every 
respect-no fuller expression of appreciation could well be gi ven. Our 
room WM crowded to the extreme limit. Mrs. Green's controls, in the 
afternoon, named an infant, and discoursed on " Children in the Spirit 
Sphere!!." Evening subject, "Is the !!oul of man immortal 1 .. This 
rsubjeot was well supported with Biblical evidence, also in modern 
IIpiritual manifestations the wide world over, ever teeming to those 
eagerly yearning for evidence of the soul's immortality. More than all 
did the vast audience appreciate the clairvoyant evidence in support. 
Tho oldest Spiritualist can scarcely have witnessed a more unanimous 
recognition of the not dead but living and present, ready and willing to 
do all in their power to prove their personality /l.Ild bring comfort to 
the bereaved. Speaker wanted for June 21. 

BURNLBY. 102, Padiham Road.-Mr. Taylor'S guide!! spoke from 
lIubjeots II Man's Responsibility," and "Xrue Spiritualists-where are 
they to be found Y" Good psyohometry after each discourse, Strangers 
invited.-J. W. 

BuRSLlW. Spiritual Temple.-Mr. GrocoU's guides delivered an 
addres8 on U What is man, and what is his miB8ion on earth 1" which 
waa quite interesting j but we are sorry that our friends do not seem 
to appreciate our own local talent. Mr. Swindlehurst will deliver 
addreBses on June 28. We hope friends will rally up in good 
numbers. 

CARDIFF. Psychological Hall-Morning: To the members of the 
adult cl8.88, after an excellent reading by Mm. E. G. Sadler, one of the 
oontrola of Mrl!. E. A,dams gave an enjoyable discourse upon the text, 
" If I have told you of earthly things and ye do not believe, how shall 
ye believe U I tell you of heavenly 1" in which we were exhorted, 
while seeing and seeking for phenomenal evidences of spirit life, which 
&pp~l rriJ;narily to o.ur physical or earthly sense.s, not to let our 
epmtua vision become thereby obscured to the higher and grander 
possibilitiell and verities of the inner life. In the evening, in the pro· 
longed a~ence of our president, the address was given by Mr, E. 

Adams whose remarks had special reference to the anniversary celebra
tions~hich were then brought to II. close.-At the reunion held on 
Monday June 8, a presentation of a handsome writing desk, with 
engraved ta.blet and an illuminated addresfl, was made to our worthy 
secretary, Mr. R. Phillips, for his. zeal and unt!ring devo~ion to t~e 
duties of his office since the formatlOn of our sOClety. TillS took lllm 
quite by surprise, and, I need hardly say, was deeply a.ppreciated by 
him.-E. A. .'" 

CLECKHBATON.-Mrs. Whiteoak's guide gave a good discourse and 
~lairvoyant descriptions, all recugnized. Evening: Mrs. Whiteoak'!! 
daughter spoke through her on " Death, what is it 1" How many fear 
the change called death but my death-bed was a happy one. rIhe angel 
friends had informed ~e of the time I should pass away to the life 
immortal. My earthly doctor asktd me if I was ready, an~ would I let 
him pray for me. I said Yea you can pray, but that will not m:tke 

" 1 I "I' I me any better, for, " As ye sow that ~~al" ye a so reap. mIg It flay we 
had indeed" an outpouring of the Sp1l'lt. I~ was good to be there. Many 
friends shed tears not of sorrow but of JOY, to know tha.t the dear 
departed one was I~Ot dead but still alive. Very succesliful clairvoyance. 
We shall close our room on July 5 for the Conference. 

CowMs.-An excellent day with Mrs. Crossley, whose guides gave 
good homely addreB8es. Good clairvoyance at each service. A public 
circle is held in our room every Wednesday at 8 p.m. prompt. All are 
welcome-Eo P. 

DARWEN. Church Bank Street.-Anniversary services. Morning: 
We held a public circle, when addresses were delivered by Mr. Pilkington, 
of Bolton, and Mr. Georl!;e Smith, some very good clairvoyant nes
criptions being given by Miss Manley, of Colue. Afliernooll: Service of 
song, " Rest at last," was rendered by the choir and friends, the reaner 
being Mr. J. Pilkington, of Bolton. Evening: The controls of Mr. Geo. 
Smith gave a splendid address, followed by successful clairvoyance by 
Miss M&.nl~y. It was a great S1Jccess, as we had vety good audience:; at 
every service. 

FBLLING. Hall of Progress.-Mr. Wilkinson, of Tyne Dock, spoke 
on "Philosophy in right living," which he handled in a masterly sty Ie, 
and gave great satisfaction to his hearers.-J. D. 

GLA8GOW.-1l-30: The guides of Mr. J. J. Morse spoke on 
" Inspiration, its Phenomena and Philosophy," maintaining' that inspira
tion, instead of being dea.d and a thing of the past, was really alive, amI 
c·,uld be seen in everytlJing, giving Bome grand illustrations in proof of 
flame, much to the satisfaction of their hearers. 6-30: Three questiOUlj 
bearing on Spiritullism were selected out of the nnmOOr handed up to 
the chairman, and were dealt with in a very able and satisfactory 
manner.-T. W. 

HALU'Ax.-Mrs. Beardsbnll. Subjects: Afternoon, "Cast thy bread 
upon the waterf! and it bhall return after many days" j evening, 
" What has humanity gained by unbelief 1" Both were treated in a 
very excellent manner, especially the one in the evening, which was a 
real treat. She also gave clairvoyance at each service, mostly recog
nized in the afternoon j and thirteen in the evening, all recognized. 

HANLEY. MaT8h Street;.-Miss Pimblott, of Macclesfield, was ~re
vented through illness from being with us, which was a great disappoint
ment. We ~hope, however, that she will soon be able to rebUlIle her 
duties. Mrs. Macdonald filled her place, and le-.:tured 01\ the subject, 
" What is truth 1" Attentioll was drawn to the Biblical record and 
its glaring contradictions, its puerile ideas of a local God-a God who 
neither deserved our respect nor love-a God who wa.8 clothed with 
the imperfections of man-a revengeful and tyrannical despot, the con
ception of a barbarous age. During the long ages of stone, oromlc, 
and iron, man slowly and painfully ad'Vanced towards civilizatiull. 
Man was not crealied perfect, but was OOing perfected through the 
environment!! by which he was surrounded. 

HECKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Streel-In the nbseuce of '1\1 i.~B 
Myers, through sickness, we found a good substitute ill Mr. Wain· 
wright. In the afternoon we had a circle, after which he gave a few 
psychometrical delineation!!. In the evening he spoke ou "Does 
Spiritualism meet the requirement'! of the age 1" He also gave a few 
successful psychometric delineations.-H. O. 

HECKMONDWIKR. Thomas Street.-Lyceum anniversary, June 14. 
Miss Patefield's guides gave able discourses on "Death, and what 
after," and .C Man needeth a Saviour," which she dealt with very 
ably. June 21: Mr. A. Kitsol! was ill, but we had a good substitute in 
Mr. Oliffe, from Ossett. Hymns wert\ sung by the lyceumists. A good 
day. The collections amounted to £2 lOs. ld., which we thank our 
friends for.-W. C. 

HKYWOOD.-We were highly favoured with Mr. Long on his fimt 
viait to our place. He gave stirring' addresses, which quite raised the 
enthulliasm of the audience, his character reading being greatly 
appreciated. 

LoNDON. Forest Hill, 2:3, Devonshire Road.-Our room was 
filled by a very attentive audience. Our chairman opened with an 
invocation and a short reading. Mrs. Bliss's controls gave an excellent 
addreB8 as to our future state, urging us to lives of purity. Such an 
address ill bound to have a telling effect;. Several clairvoyant descrip
tions were given by "Vigo," principal guide to Mrs. BIills. This little 
guide has been the means of convincing IIcores of people of the truth 
of spirit return.-H. W. B. 

LoNDON. Marylebone, 24, Harcourt Street -Mr. W. Jeffrey, the 
w.ell-known vegetarian, d?livered~n inter~sting address, explaining that 
hiS early years of vegetar~an a~d Simple diet. had been a means of spiri
tual development, exhortmg hiS heal'ers to hye purer and better lives. 

.LONDON. Open air work. Top of George's I:ane, Hithergreen Lane, 
LeWlsham.-A number of members from the 1< orest Hill Society were 
in attendance to assist Mrs. Gunn, of Hithergreen Lane, who has decided 
to ca.rry on this work. (:r'his lady is a .most zealous worker, holding a 
pubho seance at her reSidence, 193, Hlthergreen Lane every Friday 
evening, doing all th~s wo~k !or our cause entirely at· he; own expense). 
At the outdoor meetmg stlrrmg addresses were delivered by Messrs. A. 
M. Rodgers and Emms. We had a most attentive audience of uetweon 
fifty nnd lIixty persons. Mrs. Gunn distributed appropriate literature. 

LoNDON. 311, Camberwell New Road, S.E. (n Jar the Greon).-Mr, 
A. L. Ward, on Sunday evening last, delivered an instructivellddresB 011 

" Mesmerism, Hell.liog, and the Law." From the timo of .Mesmer down 
to the present day the development of tho mesmeric power was shown 
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the opposition of the Bcientific faculty and the legislation enac~d by 
Coutinental nationB noted, and Mr. Ward concluded by askmg all 
intereBted to attend the Conference, at the Atheneum Hall, on .J uly 2. 
The week evening Bervice, held on ThurBday, at 8-15, combmes an 
addreBs with questionB and free healing by Messrs Ward and Du Bu~, who 
are doing a real good work quietly amongst our memberB and fnends. 
Next Sunday Mr. A. F. Tindall will read a paper on the "Need for 
Federation" when we hope to Bee a large attendance.-W. E. L. 

LOND~N. Peckham.-Society of Spiritualists. No appointed Bpeaker. 
Morning: Mr. MunnB gave Bome of his .remarkable experience~, and urged 
UB to put more energy into the work, lD facb, to be up and domg. at every 
opportunity declaring the grand truth we have foul!d. ~venmg: An 
active worker kindly took the platform at a moment B notice, and nfter 
a heavy afternoon on the Rye. A Btirring homily, full ~f fire and g~od 
advice, showing the neceBsityof prompt and bol.d .ac~lOn; speakmg 
without fear or favour; no half measures. Chn'ltiaDIty has held us 
down in bondage too long.-J. T. A. 

LONGTON. 44, Church Street.-Evening: Conducted. by Bro. 
Hobbs. The guideo of Mr. R. Lucas treated upon the BubJect, sub· 
mitted by the audience, "Why doeB not Spiritualism lay: more hold of 
the masses 1" in a very thoughtful and able manner, tracmg from early 
times how the masses have been loath to take up great truths and ideas j 
but atill we have every encouragement in knowing how rapidly Spirit
ualism is growing. A good audience.-Fenton Bociety have given up 
their Sunday evening meetings, and are now working with us,and it is 
sincerely hoped our cause wili be all the better with their co·operation. 

MANCHESTER. Psychological HaIL-A good day with our own 
members. Mr. Haggitt discoursed in the afternoon from hymn Bung, 
"The Beautiful." Evening," Darkness and Ignorance the origin of 
Satan." It waB shown to be the duty of every individual who had in 
his posseBsion a truth to give of it freely to his fellow-beings, thus 
creating the beautiful by clearing away the darkness and ignorance 
that held BO many in bondage. A few suitable remarks were made by 
Mr. Crutchley, closing an eventful day.-J. H. H. 

MANCHESTER. Edinbro Hall, Moss Side.-June 7, Mr. Rooke gave 
addrel:!8es, which gave great satisfaction, hoping to see him again BOOn. 
June 14, Mrs. Hyde was with ns, and all were well pleased. Fair 
meeting. On Wednesday, June 24, tea party and Boiree at 6·30. 
Dancing at 8 till1l. PriceB, lB. ; children under 12, half.price. Wed
nesday, July 8, party by 'bus to Dunham Park. Start from the hall at 
one o'clock, Price by 'bus, lB. 6d. Come and help UB.-H. R. 

MANOHESTER. Tipping Street.-Mr. W. Johnson answered ques· 
tions from the audiences, afternoon and evening, in his usual- straight· 
forward manner. He dwelt at length on "To what extent is the 
Bible inspired 1" which 0811ed forth great applauBe. Mr. Smith con
uucted the mUBical part of the service. Mr. Maslin preBided.-W.H. 

MANCHESTER. Bridge Street Hall, off Fairfield Street. - A grand 
circle thiB morning, Mr. Johnson being with us. He said that in his 
travels over the country he often met with people who were first con· 
vinced of Spiritualism in that little room years ago. It is some twenty 
years Bince Spiritualism was first known in Manchester, and there were 
seven persons who started it, and he was pleased to be able to say that 
in this district the ca.ul!e had grown seven thousand times seven. Mr. 
\V. Lamb's control, "Old Tom," spoke a tew minutes. Mr. Johnson'B 
control answered several questionR, and Mr. Lamb's controls closed. 
The meeting was, 1 think, a beueficial one to all. We trust Btrangers 
who are thinking men and women, and desirous of investigating, will 
make it convenient. to be with us every Sunday at 10·46 a.m.-W. H. 

N~L80N. Sager Street.-·Mrs. Best, of Burnley, gave 30 delinea
tionB in the afternoon, of which 20 were recognized. Out of 3.2 given 
at night, 26 were recognized. Moderate audiences were well pleased. 

NORTHAMPTON.-Mr. Timson, of Leicester, paid us another visit. 
He spoke on .. The difference between Spiritualism and Primitive 
Methodism," as that body are holding their conference here now, and 
he belonged to that sect before he became a Spiritualist. At night he 
d welt at some length on the "Need of Spiritualists forming classes for 
enlightenment, and obl;lIininp; phenomena to which friends could be 
invited to investigatJe tile subject scientifically. "-A. Ward. 

NEWOABTLE·ON-TYNB.-Outdoor work for Spiritualism on the Quay 
Side was very encouraging yesterday. Genial weather and spiritun.l 
baptism made all go pleasantly. The opposition by Secularists and 
Christians togther served the cause of truth, as it did at the commence· 
ment of these open-a.ir meetings started a few years ago through Mr. 
Ashcroft's last· visit. Our friends, brothers Stevenson, ROBtron, and 
Henderson were charged with the truths of "this everlasting gospel," 
and spake with living thoughts and burning words. What multitudes 
have heard the way of this salvation through the rev. gentleman's 
visit. "He meant it for evil, but God overruled it for good."-B.H. 

NORTH SHIBLDS. Camdeu Street.-June 7: Morning, able and 
aatisfactory replies were made to numerous questions, and in the 
evening an eloquent discourse on "God, Gods, and GodiBm," by our 
ever· welcome friend, Mr. J. J. Morse, at the olose of which discourse, 
by request, Miss Morse srmg, in grand style, "The New Kingdom." On 
the Monday evening Mr. Morse lectured on "Cha.rles Bradlaugh, a 
Problem and a Peraonality," which waa a complete masterpiece. Mr, 
Thompson, the chairman and a freethinker, at the olose spoke in very 
high terms of the lecture. The whole of the aervices, to say the least of 
them, gave the utmost satisfaction.-Sunday. June 14, in the a.fter· 
noon, Mr. J. O. Grey officiated in a very oreditable manner at the 
graveside of Mrs. Lough's child, and in the evening the guides dis· 
coursed on the" Development of Humanity," whioh WBB listened to 
and appreciated by a fair and intelligent audienoe. 

NORTH SHIELDB. 41, Borough Road.-Mr. Wilson presided. Mr. 
Hutherford gave an inatruotive addresB on "The healing forceB of 
Nature." QueBtions were answered at the cloBe. 

NOTl'INOIlAM. Masonic Hall. -J une 7: Mr. E. W. Wallis's guides 
spoke in the morning on "The Spiritual Bide of Spiritualism." This 
BBpeot of our faith is the one to which we naturally arrive after the 
phenomena have ceased to excite our wonderment, and the ideaB of the 
controls gave matter for deep thought. After Bhowing how the power 
of the spirit Bwept the .foundations from the Btructure of superstition, 
they urged the necessity for 0. life of activity and usefulness to our 
fe~ows; both the .reclu~e and the fanatic miBBed the great object of 
unt lD'le here, whlCh, With the struggles it offered, served to develop 

-
and strengthen UB for a. fuller and larger life. At night there w 
good attendance. The contr.o~B took five Bu~jects from the audie:ea 

and another excellent exposltlOn of our phlloBophy waB given.-Mr ' 
WalliB will speak for UB June 28 and 29.-J. W. R. S. S. 

NOTTING~~. Mo~ley Hall.-Usual morning meeting for develo . 
ment. EveDIng B meetmg well attended. Room presented a cheerll 
appearance, fresh from the decorator'B hands. One of Emerson'B ess u 
on "ProBpects,': re~d as ~ l~on, furnished material which Mrs. Barn:': 
controls embodIed 10 theIr dIscourse on a portion of John's Revelati 
The figureB of the Lion, the Lamb, and the Beast were taken as Bigni~;~ 
ing the great ones ?~ earth-n:~n in the. Bimplioity of childhood, and 
the latter as the spIrItual conditIOn of those who lived the animal !if 
They exp.orte~ ~ll to seize upon everything that Berved to rouse the~ 
slumbermg Bpm t j to go to N a.ture. and there hold communion with th 
expresBion of God as the best meanB for preparing the spirit for this life 
and the next. The. monthly church meeting was held. The reBolution e 
of the coming Conference were disoUBBed. Attention was drawn to th s 
attendance at Sunday evening circles, and it was decided to adher: 
to the rule confining the meeting to members omy, although known 
Spiritualists, who have been at the pre~oUB meeting, may be intro
duced througH. any member of the committee. We foUnd it neceasary 
to take this action, as strangers and others came in after the service 
with the effect of spoiling the results in many instances.-J. W. B. ' 

OLDHAM. Temple.-A very successful day with MrB. E. H. Britten 
Our temple was filled with a good number of reBpectable and intelligent 
people. Their minds were enlightened and Bpirits refreshed by the 
brilli~nt dis?ourse 0!l 1/ The Gods of Men and the God of the Spirits." 
Evenmg: EIght subJects were Bent up, but the time being limited only 
six were Bpoken upon. They were treated most eloquently and gave 
great Batisfaction to a crowded audience. Weare very BO~y that we 
shall Bhortly lose from the rostrum a lady who has done so much to 
teach the truth and spread the cause.-W. A. Mills. 

OPENSHAw.-Mr. Milner WBB with us, and lectured.in ~he morning 
upon" The Teachings of Spiritualism," and in the evening, " There are 
no dead." SucceBsful clairvoyance at the close of each lecture. 

PARKGATE.-Miss Gartside paid Ul! her first visit on Sunday, gain
ing the Batisfaction of the audience, even to the eliciting of applause. 
Her clairvoyance was remarkably good, all descriptions .being recog. 
nized.-G. F. 

PENDLETON. Hall of Progress.-Mrs. Smith, of Leeds, dealt 'with 
the following questions from the audience: "Who was God Bpeaking 
to when he Ba.id, Let us make man?" "True Spiritualism, what is it 
and what does it teach 1" and "The religion of the future," to the 
satisfaction of la.rge audience, cloBing with succeBBful oLairvoyant 
descriptions.- J. G. 

RAWTBNSTALL.-Mr. J. W. Sutcliffe, of Rochdale, gave iuteresting 
discourseB to reBpectable audiences. PByohometry very good. 

RoCHDALE. Penn Street.-We had circle at our room, conducted 
by Mrs. Johnstone and John Tetlow, of Oldham, when he answered 
several questions satisfactorily. Mrs. Johnstone gave several clair· 
voyant descriptions. 

SHEFFIBLD. Board School.-Evening, June 3: Mr. Inman' a 
controls handled the subject "Is Jesus Christ the saviour of the world 1" 
giving satisfaction to all. Three clairvoyant descriptions, all recognized. 
June 7: Mr. Inman's guides answered various questions from the audio 
ence to the satisfaction of all The last, II Where and what is Heaven 1 " 
was handled in a very olear and concise manner, showing that we make 
our own heaven. here and hereafter, by our works. Very sorry that our 
secretary, Mr. Green, had to give up the office through ill health, 
hoping to see him amongst us as muoh 8S pos8ible. Will thOle mediums 
who have open dates kindly send word what phases of mediumship 
they possess, and Btate terms, to Mr. S. Long, 9, Aston Street, Park, 
Sheffield. Those mediums who can come for tmin fare will be very 
acceptable. We shall feel very grateful to them. 

STOCKPORT.-Aftemoon: Miss A. Walker's control spoke on 
" Angel Ministrations," and drew attention to the aympathy, love, and 
tenderneBs which our spirit friends were ever ready to bestow on us in 
our trials and troubles through life. Evening: "Man a progreaai ve being," 
The dogmatic teaching of popular theology came in for severe oriticism. 
It ha.d cramped the soul and prevented man from reaching that 
spirituality which WBB necessary for his welfare here and hereafter, 
but there was a glorious future for him if he threw off the priestly 
yoke and allowed reason to direot him to the path of pr02ress.-T. E. 

TTNE DooK. Exohange Buildings. - Wednesday June 10: 
Quarterly meeting. A very favourable report was read by'the financial 
~retary, showing an iuc;ome of £18 lIB. 7d. for the quarter, expen
dIture £16 8s. 8~d., leavlllg abalanoo of £2 3B, 8~d. We have jusb 
purohaa?d a neat organ for our hall, and intend to open it with a social 
and reCltal on Monday, June 29, at 7 ·30. AdmiMion 6d All friendl! 
h! the dist~ot are invited. Sunday, June 14 I A goo(i address was 
glven by MlB8 Forester on .. True religion." 

WI~BBEO~. Publio Hall.-Mr. ~lundell gave an excellent addre68, 
the subJeot belllg chosen by the audIence II Is the knowledge of ancieut 
magic 10Bt 1" Mr. D. D. Cobley, ofLond~n took the chair There was 
a good influence and fair attendanoe.-Miss'Ada Weaver. . 

. RBOBIV~D LATI!.-London l Hyde Park (near Marble Aroh.)-A 
capital m.eetm~ was ad~~essed. by Messrs. Percy Smith andE. Bullock. 
A good ~I~cusslon. SpIrItual lIterature was given away. . Messrs. Drake 
~nd Veltch also made Bpeeches. A great succeaa.-Paddington. Rad
Ical Club,-:-Mr. W, 0, Drake maintained our facts and theorie.!l in R 

compreh~n.slve . stv~e,. an~ answered questions to evident oatisfaction. 
Many SpIrItualIsts JOIned In the disoussion. Litemture wo.s distributed. 

THE OHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM. 
BLAOKDURN.-Present: 66 soh?lars, 8. officers, Deveral strangers. 

The Bcholars were put through theIr marchmg calisthenics nnd wand
d~ll ~xerois~ by Mr. M. Brindle in excellent ;tyle. Cond~ctor clOBed 
With III VocatIOn. 

BURNLEY. Ro.b~nBon S~reet.-Lyceum attendance, 86. 
BURSLBM.. SpIritual Temple .. -Morning: Fair a.ttendance. Con" 

ducted by MUIB Walker. Marchmg and caliBthenics done very well. 
Afternoon: Good ~ttendance; usual progra.mme j recitations by Mr. 
F,.Grocott, S. A. KlDsey, Bella Tatton, and Elizabeth Lawton j sODg by 
MIBB E. Walker. Conduoted by Mr. F. Grocott. 
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BOLTON. Spinners' Hall.-Chain, recitations, songs, and duets. 
LeBson oD "Phrenologv," by Mr. Woods. 16 attended. 

CARDIFF.-June 14 : Afternoon, the session was conducted by Mrs. 
E Adame, assisted by Mr. R. Phillips.-E. A. 

. CLECKHEAToN.-Our lyceum, we. are glad to report, is in a 
progressive state .. Our friend, Mr. Walker, has come to take an active 
part as leader and chairman. of our society, and we can say we had a 
good morning. Invocations by Mr. Walker, who also spoke very 
feelingly to the young, asking them to try to win a prize for punctu
ality and good attendance. We hope parents will send their children 
to the lyceum to be taught the spiritual truths.-F. T. 

LIvERpOOL. Daulby Hall.-Attendance: Officers 7, children 31, 
visitors 8. Recitations by Gertie Lucas, Ethel Chlswell, Frank Garrity, 
and Reggie Stretton. 

MANCHESTBR. Collyhurst Road. - Attendance: Members 45, 
officers 12. Mr. Joseph Taylor conducted. rnvocation by Mr. J. 
Fletcher.. Mr. Crutchley led the marching, and Miss Ada Stainstreet 
calisthenics. Recitations by Misses May Pollock, Annie Pollock, Lottie 
Whitehead, Master Frank Warburton, and Bertie Whitehead. Instead 
of forming groups we all sympathetically Bang, while Mr. Crutchley 
magnetised a little Buffering brother. Mr. J. Fletcher closed with bene
diction. A happy meeting.-J. T. 

NBWCASTLB-ON-'rYNK. 20, Nelson Street.-June 14 and 15, our 
fifth anniversary was a splendid success, large audiences attending each 
service j Sunday evening crowded to excess. The hall was beautifully 
decorated with ivy and flowers, for which we thank the numerous 
contributors. The festoons along the front of the platform, interspersed 
with baskets of flowerB hanging at intervals, had a lovely effect. The 
lyceum banners, arranged in tasteful designs, together with the children 
in white, made 8. very pleasing picture, so pretty that we had it 
photographed at the close of the afternoon service. The programmes 
were varied and interesting, and the recitations were well selected and 
given in excellent style from the tiniest dot to the oldest member in 
the lyceum. It would be invidious therefore to mention anyone specially. 
The musical part of the programme was conducted by Miss Kersey, the 
Misses ~. and A. Ellison, .und H. Steven.son. . Our su~cess is largely 
due to MlB8 Kersey, for her kmdness and patIence 10 teachmg the various 
soloa and duets. Only those who have got up similar services know 
wha~ hard work it is. The pianof?rte pieces wp.re a great treat. and a 
ored!t to. the per.formers. There IS no fear of us failing for want of 
mUSICal dlrectors m the future, as we have any amount of talent in that 
d~partment. The service on Monda~ evening was of a more amusing 
k1Od. The whole under the supenntendence of our indefa~igaLltl 
conductor, Mr. H. A. Kersey, and his able co-worker, Mr. J. Hunter. 

OLDHAM:. BartIam Place.-Lyceum open sessions. The morning 
was devoted to rehearsing. Afternoon, a much better attendance and a 
grand programme was gone through. Recitations were given by Misses 
E. E .. Emery, E. E. Meekin, A. Emery, E. Fielding, L. Savage,J. W. 
MeeklD, Frank Shaw, W. Wa.lshaw,. and W. Robinson. Sulos by Misses 
E. E. Emery, A. Emery, A. WorthlDgton. Duets by Misses S. E. and 
E. S~epherd, L. Savage a~d M. Wor~hington, A. M. Worthington and 
AnDle Shepherd. Mo.rcillng and cahsthenics eloded a mnst successful 
eFa:nn. Evening, the ~p.rviI'A .... no nn",1""~4,1 bJ" t.ho lyceumists 
HeCltatl Ins, solos, duets, by other lyceumists too numerous t· .' 

II d · th' . 0 mOb i .. vu, 
a.. Olng. elr part lD grand style, showing first-class ability. Our 
faithful 1Dstructor, Mr. Fitton, gave a short pathetl'c add " M rt ,. . ress on 

of!!' 1 y, encou.r~glDg all to engage in lyceum work and develop the 
teachmgs~! the apmt;. Our president, Mr. Savage, delivered an eloqucnt 
s,peech on Lyceums, sho~1Og the benefits comrared with orthodox 
Sunday schools: . The mll8lcal programme was very interesting. Master 
R. Savage presldmg a~ the organ and Miss E. Fitton at the pian 

PSNDLETON.-Morning: Opened by Mr. Crompton. GOf1J'atten
dance. Usual programme. Singing was rendered by Miriam Pearson 
Barb~ra Armstrong, M. A. Daniels, Mr. Wardle, John Welsby, Berti~ 
Walhs, Rnd Ben Olarke. Marching gone through well. Mr. Crom ton 
g.ave a lesson from three splendid illustrated charta on "The cir~ul 
~on of the blood," and answered questions. Invocdtion by Mr. Moul~: 
~ng. Afu,moon: V ery go~d attendance. Usual programme. Singing 
JY h MJearson, M. A. Damell, Sarah Armstrong, Barbara Armstrong 
b 0 ': Oeleby, and Bertie W~llis. Marching gone through well. Closed 
y r. rompton. Invocablon by Mr. Moulding.-W. H. E. 

with ST?<'~PORT.-. In the absence of Mr. Omne, the writer conducted 
b ~l1iDg. aaa.lstants. A fair attendance, but several unavoidably 

:o:::m :a~tations and readin~s nicely rendered by Misses J. Row-

par
b t' th aitelJ, and S. A. Blllley. We are a little backward in this 

o e programme, and must brio h th . . 
exeroises, and singing fairly done.-T. E. g eac 0 er out. Marchmg. 

--
PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS. 

ACOBING1'ON. 26, Ohina Street.-Entertainment S t d J 
2t Wid shall have Mr. Hepworth, of Leeds Miss Ste~en~o~r ~YBI u~e 
burn, Mr .. Waterhouse, of Chmch, and othe~ local talent takfn a~: 
commenclu~ aL 7 -4.6. Admission 4d. j lyceum children under ~ 6pa2~' 
We hope frlends will rally round us and make ib a succe38.-J. H.' . 
. BLACKBURN.-The Seventh Annual Lyceum Flower Service on 
July 19 and 20, al80 the Seventh Annual Lyceum Field.day on July 26 

BRADFORD. Bankfoot.-Open air meetings June 21 at th t . 
of. Manchester Road, Five Road's End, by the Old Mill. O. A. ~ri ~~ 
W
Wledll lecdture .10-30, 2.30, and 6. All are cordially invited. Also gon 

neB ay Dlght, June 24. 
de HALIFAX.-. Farewell ?elebration to Mr. Walter Howell before his 
thparture agaw for Amertca. The Yorkshire Federation have decided 

e ahov.e IIhall take place in Halifax, on Saturday next June 20 when 
:.~~lendld te~ will be provi~ed in the Northgate End' Schoolrdom, at 
. p.~ Tickets, 9d. ; chIldren 4d. At 6-30 p.m., in our own room 
1Il.:~dlDg Road, a meeting of II. social and jovial kind interrlperlled 
WIg eHes, &c., b;V the Halifa.x ohoir. Aldo on Sunday, June 21 Mr. 

a t:er owell will be Our speaker ab2-30 and 6 p m and M' d 
:::nh:~e~h7.3.0h p.rn. fDhon'~ miD? a tr~t like this, f;ie~'dll I Weo~:; 

e C IUlce 0 earwg him agam for years. 
" HANLEY. Marsh Stl'tlet.-J une 21· Mr E. W W Hi 2 3 

The Oorner Stone of. Spiritualism" 6-80" S· . 'ts t'h . ap s. - 0, Purp " . ' . . , pin, elr owera and 
ooes, or S1% wntten questIOns selected by the audience. Silver 

oollections. June 28: Mr. Llewelyn, of Burslem, at 6-30 only. Con
ference eaoh Tuesday at 8 p.m. Discussion invited. 

HECKM:ONDWIKK. Blanket Hall Street.-We have fixed our flower 
service for J ltly 26. Particulars later. 

HETTON-LE-HOLE.-We shall hold a priv.de circle on Thursdays at 
8 p.m., and Sundays at 7 p.m., at Mr. John Shield's, No. 31, Nicholas 
Street, Hetton Downs, instead of the public meetings.-J. T. Charlton, 
sec., 29, Dene Street, Hetton Downs. 

LEEDS. Spiritual Institute,-June 21: Mrs. Sagar, trance and 
clairvoyant medium. June 28: Miss Cottrill, recently an officer in the 
Salvation Army. Subjects, 2-30, "Why I Became. a Spiritualist." 
6-30, "My Experiences in the Slums of London." We hope friends will 
turn up in good numbers to these meetings. 

LIVERPOOL. Daulby Hall.-June 21 : Mr. J. J. Morscat 11, suhject, 
" Spiritualism a Problem in Science." At 6-30, subject, "Spirit Life as 
seen by a Spirit." Monday at 8, same place, replies to written question£!. 

LONDON. Occult Society, 24, Harcourt St.reet, W. - An occult 
meeting is held every Frida.y evening, at 8-30, for members only. 

LONDON. South London Spiritualist,; fifth summer outing will take 
place on Monday, July 13, by brakes to Knockholt, n.ear Sevenoaks: 
Social and Spiritual exercises will be included in the day's programme. 
Friends desirous of participa.ting in this excursion should apply to the 
bon seoretary, Mr. W E. Long, at 311, Camberwell New Road, after 
the evening service any Sunday up to and including 12th July. 

LONDON. South London Spiritualil:lts' Society, 311, Camberwell 
New Road, S.~.-The }ll1lf-yearly general meeting Sunday, June 28, 
after the eveDlng serVIce, when reports on the half year's work will be 
presented, officers elected for ensuing six months, and the question of 
affiliation with the National Federa.tion considered.-W. E. L. 

LONDON. Lewisham. Top of George's Lane, Hithergreen Lane.
Ju?e 21: Open-air meeting at 3·30 p.m. Messrs. A. M. Rodgers, 
Veltch, and Brunker are expected to address the meeting. Friendsare 
earnestly asked to help us by their presence. 

MANCHESTER. Temperance Hall, Bridge Strf'.et, off Fairfield Street 
and Pin Mill Brow.-PubIic circle Sundays, at 10-45 a.m. Admission, 
2d. Doors closed at 11 prompt. 

MANOHESTER. Tipping Street.-Lyceum open sessions, June 28, at 
1~-30 a.m: and 2-30 p.m. Miss Jones, speaker. We hope parents and 
f!lends wtll rally round us as on former occasions with their present!:! of 
flowers and support. The committee will be at Tipping Street 011 

Saturday, June 27, from 7 to 9 p.m., to receive anything for decoration,; 
that may be brought, and on Sunday morning, at 9-30 a..m., for flowers. 
Parents and friends, come and learn how we are training and what we 
are teachiog the children.-J. S. 

MANCHESTER. Psychological Hall.-Monday, June 22: A meeting 
will be held in the Ilbove hall, at8 p.m., for the benefit of our e6teemed 
friend, Mr. Ross, who losb his plant and Btock-in-trade a few months 
af:?o by fire. Our estee.med friend, .Mrs. Horrocks. of Heywood, having 
klDdly consented to glve her serVlces, we hope a goodly number will 
ex tend their sy mpathy hy assisting, practically, as far as possible. 

MRS. WALLIS has an unexpected vacancy on July 19th which she 
will be glad to fill. Secretaries please note that Mr. and ~1rs. Wullit! 
are now bookins do.loD lUI· 1092. 
. .NATI~NA~ SPIIHTUALbTS' FEDERATlON.-The annu .. l conference 
l\1 the ~nnce s Theatre, Hort~n Lane, Bradford, on Sunday, July f,. 
The .88sBlOns, at 10-30 aud 2, wll~ bd devoted t~ a brief opening addre8o". 
readlDg of r~ports, the. presentatlOn of resolutlOns by the members J : 

the Execu.tlve COI?mlttee: a?d brief addresses on the resolutions by 
delegates .trom v~nouB sOCletle~, associate members of the Federation 
and promlDent fnends of the caUStl. election of officers 'and nomination 
of a place o~ meeting fo~ next year's conference. At 6 p.m. a grand 
public meeting, w~en bnef add:esses will be delivered by representative 
Rpeak.era an~ medIUms of natlOnai reputation, including Mrs. Emma 
Hardmge Bntten, Mrs. M. H. Wallis, Messrs. E. W. WalliB. J. J. Mor,;e 
\~. Juhnson, J. B. Tetlow, J. Armitage, Ilnd others. Admiaaion: 
Tickets for reserved seats for the entire day, Is., can be obtaine 1 fro~ 
Mr. M. Marchbank, 70, Lonsdale Stroet, Bradford, hon. sec. of the 
Bradford Conference Committee; of the various Spiritualist Societies' 
at the doors, on the day.i ?r of the hon. sec. of the National Federation: 
a~ below. General admlBSlOn to unreserved scats, with a silver collec
tl?n on entrance. On Saturday, July 4, a tea pal·ty II.ndconversazione 
Wlll be held at the Bradford Temperance Hall. Leeds Road, at which 
most of the aboye·named speakers and many other prominent workers 
are expected to be ~resent. 'rca at 4 ·30. Tickets, 9d.; Children 
under 14. 6d.-J. B. Tetlow, hon. sec., 140. Fitzwllrren St., Pendleton. 

NKWCASTLK-UPON-TYNK. -H.emember our out-door demonstration on 
the.To.wn Moor, 0t;! Sunday, June 21, 1891. We particularly request 
SOCletles on Tyneslde to co-operate with uson that day so as to make it 
a grand success. We hn~e arranged with ~ome of our best local BpeakerB 
to ~e present. The~~ will be three I!erv~ct's, vi? .. , 11 a.m., and 2 and 
6-30 p.m. T.here Wlll a~so be a len~ prOVIded, where refreshments at a 
cheap rate w~ll be tlupphed to the fnendR. All friends will be welcome. 

NORTH-EASTRRN FEDKRA'rlON 01-- ~1'I1Ul'UALlsTs.-Anuual meeting 
onSunday, June 28, in the CordwainerH' Hall, Newcastle.ou-Tyue at 
lla.m. In view of the forthcoming National Couference deleg~teB 
from nIl. the. ~ocieties in the dil!trict are rcq ut'steJ to attend, to cOlll!ider 
the d:slrablhty of .88udlllg . a re~rcHentati ve to the conference, also 
other l':l1porto.nt bUllmet!s ~lllch wIll COlDe under discu>lHion. All int.e
rellted U1 the movement Will be curdially welcomed.-F. S. 
... N ORTHAMPTUN.-Mri!. ChariOt! Sl'rilJg. clairvoyant (London) intends 

Vl"~tlng Northampton. on Sunday, July 5, lind will hOld a. soan~e at the 
reslde~ce of Mr. George Tllylor, 42, SWlln Street, at 3 O'clock, and at 7 
p.m. m the Temperance Hall club ruom Newltmd Mrs S· '11 . . N ,. • prmg WI 
rernalD III orthlLmpton for a ftlw.day .. after which she pur . 't' 
Leic te d Nt' h d h . ' poses Vltll lng es r 8l~ 0 ~lDg a~, ~n, u.vmg a few vacant daws wiU be -lad 
to commUDlcate wlth sOCletletl and. others. Address to 8 W'lk' St g t 
Grafton H.o~d, KentishTowu, London, N.W. ' 1 10 ree, 

NO'M'INOHAM. Morley Hall.-Lyceum anniversar serviceB. Jul 
5, at 2-30 und 6·30; Hope to see all friends and Bympa£hizors. L 'COu[~ 
party by boa.t to Attenborough, on Thursday Jul 9 I . b

J 
f t 

2 J! m Adult te 1 b f ' y. eU\,lllg W ur a d ~ t SI sl'l· bea IS., Ol1t ares 6d.; childreu uuder 12, Ill. for tea 
an a. la gad tu Bee a good lIumber -W B 

OLDHAM T I Tl h ." . . emp e.- 1e alf-yeurly mt:et.ing will take place on 
Sunday next after the evening service. 
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OPENSHAW.-We are now prepared to accept dates for 1892. All 
speakers desirous of engagement will please communicate with the 
secretary at once, 17, Pink Bank,Gorton. 

ROCHDALE. Michael Street.-Secretary, James Bamford, 84, 
Oldham Road. 

ROCHDALE. Penn Street.-June 21, floral service. . Speaker, 
Mi'!s A. Wa.lker, of Heywood; a.lso on Monday, when she Will devote 
the evening to psychometry. We hope we shall have good congrega
tiollS. 

SALFORD. Temple, Southport Street.-June ~1, Mrs. Hyde. Mr. 
J. C. Macdonald will speak in the open air at 2-30 p.m., near the 
Temple. Friends rally round. 

SHRFFIELD.-Mr. James Green, the recently-appointed secret~ry 
to t.he newly-formed society, has unfortunately been compelled, OWlDg 
to failing health, to resign~is. po~ition. We trust he may soou 
be well again and hope the sOCiety wIll prosper. 

SLAITHW~ITE. Laith Lane.-June 21, Mr. A. H. Woodcock, after
noon, " U oity is Strength. Eveni.ng," Spiritualism, the light ·0£ the 
world." Clairvoyance at each servICe. . 
. SOWER BY BRIDGE. Hollin's Lane.-Anniversary serVICes, Sunday, 
June 28. Mr. E. Bush, of Bradford, will give addresses at 2-30 and 
6-30 p.m. A children's open session will be held in the morning at 
] 0-30. Ma.rching and calisthenics. Collections in aid of the School 
Fund. Tea provided for strangers 6d. each. 

STOCKPoRT.-Tea and social, in aid of the funds, on June 27. Tea 
at 1i-30. Tickets 8d., children 4d. 

A YOUNG LADY, Spiritualist, dp8ires a situation as Mother's Help 
or Companion. Could a'lsist children with music, &c.-Address A., 
clll Jfr. Wallis, 10, Petworlh Street., Cheetham, Manchester. (Advt.) 

PASSING EVENTS AND COMMENTS. 
(CompUed by E. W. W H.LI8.) 

THE GRAND NATIONAL CONFERENCE O}<' SPIRITUALI&rS will take place 
at the Prince's Theatre, Horton Lane, Bradford, Yorkshire, on Sunday, 
July 5. The a~enda of business of the conference was printed in our 
nst issue and will appear again in our columns on Friday, July Srd. 

THB FEDERATION OF SPIRITUALISTS will lead to great results for 
good for the cause in the British Isles. Already a goodly number of 
sooieties have decided to affiliate and others are prepared to do so. We 
hope that every society will send one or more representative to the con
ferenoe. 

INDIVIDtJAL SPIRITUALISTS, living in places where there are no 
societies. ¢ 10 assist our work by becoming associate memberB of the 
Flldt'rntion. We h"pe many Buch will apply at once to the hon. sec., 
)[r .. J. B. Tetlow, 140, Fitzwa.rren StreetJ Pendleton. 

BRADFORD. 448, Ma.nchester Road.-The society will close the 
meeting-room for the ConferencA on July 6, o.nn will also send two 
delegl\uiI, Mr. Josepb Arnold and Mr. Samuel Craven. Shall be glaQ lor 

nny of the delegates or visitors to the Conference to visit our meeting
roum. Hupe the Conference will be a great success in Bradford.
Samuel CravenJ secretary. 

To HPEAKERS.-A conference of speakers will be held at the 
Temperance Hall, Leeds Road, Bradford, on Satu~ay, July 4, a~ 
3 p.m'J to consider, among other things: The formatIOn of a speakers 
Hiok. and benefit union; the better agreement among them for mutual 
help and support in their public dut.ies~ and such other matters as may 
nrise. All speakers are earnestly mVlted to attend.-E. W. WALLIS, 
J. J. MonsE. 

NEWCASTLlI:-ON-TYNE. Town Moor Temperance Fote.-Spiritualists 
re;;iding in the locality are invited to join this annual "monster 
gathering," and witness by their presence (at least) their hearty 
sympathy with the ende.avour to sow broad-cast the grand trut~s. of 
immortality on the stenle. fields of human thought. Every wilhng 
worker whose heart is imbued with the love of humanity, can help 
nwl di~cover the meauing of the saying, "It is more blessed to give 
than rcceive." Employmt-nt will be found for speakers, readers, 
Ringers musicians, tract distributors, a.nd mediums. A ~eteran friend 
uf the ~ause said, " Might nut our neighbouring friends close their halls 
for one dny (the nace 8tllldolY, 21st June), and come themselves, bring 
th .. ir hearen'," nnd eujuy frcsh Ilud b.,lmy air,cheerful sun ligh 11, and 
invigorating bea '-,reeles, nil ng with IIpiritual food and inspiration. 
Cl/me, friends-ea,t, north, west, and south- and let the orthodox 
IICcts know we are a Lr-lwiug power. SI eakers will touch on the fullow
ing suI/jed!;: Spiritualism-Biblical and Religious, Scientifio, Philo
I!ophical, Pract:cl\l, Experimental. Services bt'gin u.b 11 a.m., 2 and 
u p.m. Refreshments in b ot.h, at moderate charges.-BBvAN HARRIS. 

WHAT GOOD WILL FEDERATION DO US 1-If those who put this 
question expect that. by federation they, or thf'ir society, are to be con
Bt!lDlly rcc"iving benefits, and to give nothing in return, the federation 
must inevitably fail. Are we not all trying to find out" What good 
can 1t'C do?" Are we not trying to enlighten the darkness of 0. 

materialistic age 1 To comfort the mourners who Bit in the valley vf 
the shaduw uf death? To dispel the doubts of those wandering souls 
who have lop.t hope and faith, and give them the lamp of immortalit.y 
to guide 111eir st, pI! aright 1 '1'0 ure ,k the bondage of bigotry, and Bet 
t.he cllpt.ives of old Theulogy free 1 To help in the finu.l overthrow of 
the dying creeds 1 Aud above all to lay the foundlltions of the coming 
scientilie religion uf the spirit BO broad and firm, that we mlly aid 
hUlIlanity in its sure need in these t.rallsitiunal times 1 Are we not 
try iug to hasten t.he time when reason amI religion shall vitalise the 
Ii VCR, q nickeu the enthulliasm, nnd I!pirit uo.lize mankind that the" beLter 
WilY" uf luve and gooduess may be reo.lized on ~arth 1 If so, let us 
stand shoulder to shoulder as a united army, bound by ties of love and 
Rytll ~JIlthy Ilnd mutual purpose, and thus federated we shall encourage 
el.leh ~thcr, aqd be stronger to effect our purposes than by remaining 
dll;Ullltcd. 

-SPIRIT COMMUNICATION.-[The following letter and communicat' 
was sent to the Editor from a good Spiritualist and reliable sou lon 
Whilst we cannot be an Bwerable for the opinions of our corresponde~~' 
neither can we vouch. for the communications presented from circl 8, 

we are only in a position to say that no correspondenee will be pUb1iBhe~ 
but what comes from wholly authoritative sources, and no spiritual co e 
munications but from trustworthy and reliable SpiritulI.lists. _;;; 
W.T]: Dear Madam,-A short time ago an opportunity offered for' 
private seance. The circle consisted of eight persons very harmonio a 
and sympathetic. Mr. Reedman (related to Mr. Reed:nan. of Stamfor~) 
was the medium. He was densely controlled, anq. wrote the followin 
which the circle.thinks, if publ~shed, will be read.with interest by man~: 
I may say, neither the medlUm nor anyone III the circle had th 
slightest conception of the contents of the writing, until the influence 
left the medium and the paper was read.-I am, dea.r madam your e 
faithfully in the c~use, Charles !1ray,. ~39, Pershore Road, Birmi~gham: 
June 13, 1891.- I am to say III wntmg, I ha'l'e found a life beyond 
the grave that I did not wish for, nor believe in; but it it even so 
My voic.e shall yet dec~are it. I h,ave ~ undo much that I have done' 
but I will not complam. My mllld 18 subdued, but I will be a man' 
It is a most glorious truth that has now more clearly dawned upon my 
mind, that there is a grand and noble purpose before all menJ worth 
living f()r I May this be the dawn of a new and glorious era of the 
spiritual life of your humble friend, Charles Brad laugh. There is a 
God I There is a Divine principle. There is more in life than we wot. 
of, but vastly more in death. Oh, for. a thousand tongues to declare 
the truths which are nowfaet dawnmg upon my bewildered mind I 
Death, the great leveller, need have no more terrors for us for it has 
been conquered by the Great Spirit in giving us a never-ending life in 
the glorious spheres of immortal bliss. Oh, my friends I may I be 
permitted to declare more fully and fervently the joys which fill my 
mind. La.nguage failE', no pen can describe." 

"THE BETTER WAY," one of the best of the American IIpiritual 
journals, has reduced its price to one dollar per annum, which, with 
postage to English readers, will make it come to about the same as The 
Two Worlds, viz., 6s. 6d. The proprietors thus show considera.ble 
enterprise, and evince their faith in t.he value of their paper, which 
indeed merits public support and a.ppreciation. We trust the increased 
circulation will justify the reduction in price and increase the useful
ness of the paper. 

BIBLIOLATHY.-Whoever wishes to see a full-blown specimen of thia 
unlovely prickly shrub should read C. H. Spurgeon's fatuous imitation 
of Professor Drummond's charming book on Charity, where the modern 
preacher transmogrifies Paul's words into "The greatellt fight in the 
world." His quiver must indeed be empty when he has to change the 
very Word of his" God-written Book" to meet the emergency of a 
defeat from his own brethren, who proclaim 0. more libera.l religion. 
Spurgeonism will astonil'h the readers of the next century, if it has any 
hisbor'. record. On page 23 of the pamphlet Spurgeon deplores the 
" smallest departure from exact verbal quotation of this • Word/" yet 
he ill the greatest transgressor in the very title of his producMon. 
Paul: "The greatest thing in the world is Charity." Spurgeon: !!..«'b.~ 
greatest FIGHT in the worill, tor UalVlrusm.·· -n!l' 44. :c:~ .. ~'" 

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS ATCARDIFF.-We give the following 
extracts from a speech by Mr. E. Adams on Sunday, June 14: It can· 
not be denied that periodical rf'lligions a.nd secular anniversaries and 
celebrations exert a powerful influence upon the minds of the peol'le. 
Fast-daysJ feast-days, and holidays have a strong hold upon the human 
mind,and this ofttimes when the original rell.Bon for their celebration 
has become EO hopelessly enveloped in the mists of antiquity than we 
scarcely knuw wherefore we are IIQd or why we make merry. Never
theless, amid the dull recurrence of the routine of earth life, the 
memory clings so fondly around these landmarks in the desert that 
one cannot but feel that there is something salutary in the influence 
they have upon us. These occasions seem to satisfy some innate crav· 
ing of our natures, and give the interior spirit an interval, brief though 
it may be, in which to shine out with more than its accustomed lustre. 
To us who have tested and pro"ed the efficacy of the teachings of 
Spiritualism and their complete adaptability to all the religious needs 
of humanitYJ the celebration of the firstanniveraa.ry of the inauguration 
of our society is fraught with many lellsons bo be learned from the 
experiences it bas brought us, and is teeming with thoughts, sugges
tionsJ and inoentives for future work. There is no more salutary aud 
strengthening spiritual exercise than that of periodicall!elf-examinatiouJ 
that searching analysis of our interior natures which tells whether we 
nre or are not living up to the standard of our best perceptions of spiri
tual fitness, whether we are or are not fully cognizant of our individual 
responsibilities in respect to the measure of enlightenment upon spiri
tual matter!! which we have received, and whether being cognizant 
thereof, we are, as fo.r as in us lies, faithfully disoharging those respon· 
eibiJit.ies. As in indivi~u.Qllife, so also is it absolutely necessary to tbe 
health, growth, and frUitIOn of any aggregation of individuals, from t.he 
smallest societary organization up to the wider and vaster limits of 
national life. I therefore think this is a fitting occasion for examina
tion of our i!lner .life as a society of the reasons for our organization, 
and of the high alms and purposes to which we have conseorated our 
best endea.vours. Let us keep ~hese aims and purposes loyally in v~ew, 
let us sacrifice all unworthy feehngs, all discordant thoughts and actions 
which would make us, "Like sweet bells jangling jangling out of tune 
and ~arsh':' Perfect un~Dimity of thought we ~nnot and'do not hope 
for, SlUce It were undeSirable and not conducive to healthy develop
ment, but wc way he in uniform agreement upon the great central, 
demonstrable fllcts of our philosophy t.hat denth, so-called, doe~ not end 
a.ll, that those who pass through this change can and do return ond arO 
aule to satisfy us as to their identity and to Inform us of the ~ndit.ion8 
exiatin.g .in the state to which they have precedcd us. Let us respect 
the oplDlOnsof each other, not hastily and harshly condemning if we 
~nnnot Bce eye to eye with them, which may be because our neigh hour 
18 able to see farther .than we can, but, strong in the solid basis of ou,~ 
common bond of uUlon, let us, recognizing that ,. Unity is strength, 
work harmoniously and lOVingly together for our noble cauae-tho 
cause of truth,-li1. 4 
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BUSINESS CARDS. 
Terms, 2/6 per line quarter in advance. 

Miss Jones, Clairvoyant and Speaker, 2, Benson Street, Liverpool. 
J. B. Tetlow, Psychometnist, 140, Fitzwarren Street, Pendleton. 
G. F. Manning, Speaker and Clairvoyant, 202, Bury Rd., Rochc;lale. 
A. H. Woodcock, Psychometrist, 16, Tile St., Whetley Hil1, Bradford 
W. J. Leeder, Speaker and Olairvoyant. Open dates. Advice 
given on all mattera. 17, Horton Street, Halifax. 
Mrs. Sagar, Trance Speaker and Clairvoyant, 37, Thornclilfe 
Road, Manningham Lane, Bradford, is open for Sunday appointments. 

. Mrs. Bradley, 1, Reservoir Road, Normacot, Longton. Medical 
Diagnosis, advice, &c. Consumption a speciality. 

BLACKPOOL. 
Mrs. T. Meadows, Apartments at reasonable terms, 16, Coop Street. 
R. H. NEPTUNJC, Alltrologer, 11, Bridge St., Bristol. tiend llnamped 
envelope for prollpectuB. 
Mrs. Gregg Trance Speaker and Olairvoyant, No, 2, Back Well 
Close View, Carlton Street, Camp Road, Leeds. 
Mr. Towns, Medical Diagnoalll, Test and BUlliness Olairvoyant, at 
home daily, and open to engagements. Addreall-124, Portobello 
Road, N otting Hill, London, W. 
W.Wallace, Herba.list, 24, Archway Road, Highgate. The Pioneer 
Medium open for engagements in town or country. Mr. Wallace pre
scribes for the sick gratuitously. 
Consult Mrs. BURCHELL, Medical Psychometrist, Specialist in 
all Female Complaints, with diagnosis invariably successful. Agent for 
the Alofas Safe Herbal Remedies. Address No.5, Fearnley Street, 
OtlAY Road, Bradford. 
Cecil Husk'i newson~ 

"A RIFT IN THE VEIL," 
publillhed by Novello, Ewer and Co., I, Berners Street,W. To be 
had of all music lIelIen. All Spiritualists should obtain it. 

BLACKPOOL. 
Visitors will find every comfort at 

MRS. BUTTERFIELD'S (medium), 23, BANK STREET. 
Spring and Feather Beds. Good Cooking. Cle8.l..lliness Guaranteed. 
Sea View. Use of Piano free. 
Mrs. B. Ga.van.l. 18, Clowes Street, Wen Gorton, Manchester (late of 
Denton), PRAOTICAL MEDIOAL PBYCHOMETRIST, givea State 
of Health, description of Ailmenll8, &:0., the time it would take to cure, 
advice, &0. All thatls required is a small lock of the penon's hair, 
with age, sex, whether married or single. Fee b. Stamped envelope 
for reply. Incurable calJe8 preferred. 

CO U NT MAT TE I 'S REM E DIE S 
Cure di.seaaeB which defy every other .system of 

treatment. 
For C~ncers, Tum?urs, S.kin . Diseases, Consumption, 

RheumatIsm, Neuralgta, IndlgestlOn, and every kind of 
ailment conllult 

Mr. RINGROSE, 

Authorized Practitioner, I, Pratt Street, North Parade, 
Halifax. 

Consultation formll sent to perlons living at a distance. 
Mr. Ringrose may be consulted at Brook Street Res

taurant, HUDDBRSFIELD, on THURSDAYS, from 12 to 6. 
TRADK MARK. 

::MR. -W_ -W-AKEFIELD:7 
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, 

Magnetic Healer and Medical Botanist, 
Healing at a distance - Medical DlaPlosis, Remedies, &c. 

MRS. WAKEFIELD, 
MEDICAL PSYCHOMETRIST, 

In Female Diseases and Derangements succetsful. 

ADDRESS-74, COBOURG S'rREET, LEEDS. 

TO READERS WHO WISH US WELL. 

"If you appl'eciat~ our ejJO)·ts I to intel'~t, to tleva~ to amU8~' WIll you 
'telp U8 make the papC'r bwwn by handing specimer~ coPies to you~ f1'iendsl 
Readers who will so far trouble themselves as to do this will be giving tJ.e 
most practical proof possible of their approbation. 

". We will glr;ully send (ca1'riage free, of course) the number of Rpecimen 
copus for whtch any reader asks. Foremen, time·keepe1·s overseers and 
otlters in large factories and w01'kBhops are in a p08ition to "weier par·ti
cula1'ly raluable assutance in tlLis way. 

"We hope that any readers who know people in 8uch p08itions will kindly 
send 'Us their names and add"eBses so tltat we may be abk to write and offer 
the,n specimen cop'ks for distribution." 

. Pea"s~n's Weekly, a clever and successful paper, has t.he above sugges
tions, which are eq ulLlly npplicl).ble to TILe Two Wo,·lds . 

. We, .too, ~eel we can ask our frieudB to make The Two Worlds known 
IL little m thIS manner, and shall be happy to supply specimen copies IlS 
stated above.-E. W. Wallis. 

THE BANNER OF LIGHT the oldest IIpiritual paper in 
the world. Publiahed by Meaa:a. COLBY .urn RICH, Boston 
Mag, U.S.A. Solo European Agent, Mr. J. J. MoI'll8. ' 

II. BAOK 'Aa&J 

The Most Marvellous a.nd Effective Remedy ever 
known since the Memory of Ma.nfor the 

Sufferina Millions 
IS 

COLDSBRDUCH'S PREMIER EMBROOATION 
Rgtd. No. 88,562, 

as a few out of 1,626 testimonials from all parts of the world will 
prove. The fact that the sale of this famous remedy has increased 
sixfold within the past six months is a suffioieat proof of its efficacy 
for the following: Sprains, wrenches, twisted guiders, rheumatism, 
gout, tic, neural~a, headache, sciatica, bronchitis, lnmbago, affectioDs 
of the chest and lungs, paralysill, and as a hair restorer cannot be 
equalled, as it removes all disease from the roots. of the hair, and 
restores grey hair to it, natural colo1uo, and promotes the growth. 
In Bottles at gd., 1/-, and 2/6 ; post free at 1/., 1/8, and 3/· each, from 

A. GOLDSBROUGB, 
28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BRADFORD, 

YORKSHIRE, 
ALSO 

Mrs. Goldsbro~h'B Female Pills remove all obstructions, 
correct all irregularities and carry off all humours, and are moat valu
able In all Female Complaints. 

Liver Pill.s, for Liver Oomplalnts In all Its stages. Thousands 
blesB the day they ever tried them. 

AntlbilloUB Pills, a true friend to all sufferers from BiJiOUR 
Complaints. 

(All the above Pills can be had of the Proprietor, POllt free, 
lId. and Is. 9!d.) 

Restorative Pills, Invaluable In calles of Ruptures, Tumours and 
Inward Piles; have proved a bIeasing to thousands. (Sold, post free, 
8id. and Is. 2!d.) 

Oentury Ointment, a never-failing Remedy for Obstinate S1rei 
of every description, having been In use in the family over two hundred 
years. 

Universal Ointment, for Scalds, BUl'llB, A bscesaes, moers, and 'ill 
old ItandIng Sores. No home should be without it I 

Hea.ling Ointment, for Sore and Tender Feet, Corn!, Flesh Cuts 
and BruilJes. Two or three dressings will have a grand effect. Onc~ 
tried will recommend itaeI1. 

Skin Ointment, for SIdn Dflleasea of. all kinds. 
(All the above Ointments post free nt 9id. and 111. 4bd) 

Pain Killer. Wonderful in the removing of Lumbago aJld other 
Bimilar affection I. 

Ma,aic Paint. Remarkable In Its affect upon all Inflammatory 
W oundl, and Erysipelas. 

Diarrhma Drops. TheBe Drops have a remarkable effect In twenty 
minutell. No pen can dellCribe the worth of the Pain Killer Magic 
Paint,and Diarrhrea. Drop.. ' 

. (In BolItiea, post free, at 10~d. and 111. 4id.) 
Purifying Powders, a OleanlJer of the sys1lem, and a Rectifier of 

many diaorden. No houaehold should be without them. 
In Packets at 6d. and 1/- each j post free at Sd. and 1/8 each. 

Pile Ointment. Insta.nt relief is found on application of this 
wonderful Ointment. (Post free, Sd and la. 3d.) 

.All Podol and MotU1I Orders to b, mad, payabZ, to .A.. 
(}oldibrougk, at St . .Andrew's, Bradford. 

All the Goldsbrouih Remedies may be had from the following agents
Mr.Wm. H. Robinllon, 18, Book Market, Newcaatle-on-Tyne. 
Mr • .Alfred Wainwright, 7g, Hebble Terrace, Bradford Road, HudderB' 

field. 
Mr. Driver, HerbaJia1l, Alpha Street, Park wood Street, Keighley. 
MrL En1JwlRtle, 25, BeAch Street, Accrington. 
Thomns Wilsun, 293, Parliamel1tary Road, Glasgow, Scotland. 

MANCHESTER AGENT FOR THE EMBROOATION ONLY: 

MrB. WALLIS, Victoria. New Approa.ch, 10, Great 
Ducie Street, Strangeways, -

Prof BL.A.OKBURN, D.M., 
No. 17, HORTON STREE'r, 

:B:ALIF .A.:X:, 
Will cure all your diseases, if curable at all, by his 

REMARK.ABLE REMEDIES, 
--

Send Lock of Hair of the sufterer, with age sex and 
if married, with 1s. and stamped envelope. Yo~ wili then 
be told what you are suffering from. 

Remedies can be had for any complaint at moderate 
charges. 

All medicines are prepared from HERBS and charged 
with ELECTRICITY and MAGNETISM, ' 

PERSONS VISITED IF REQUIRED. 

EAR DROPS can be had for Deafness. Post free, is. 
WORM POWDERS. A celebrated remedy. 7~d. per 

box, 

[8D BAQ~ ~A(JB, 
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THE ALOFAS COMPANY'S 
RAFE HERBALSPKCIALITIK&. 

ALOF AS Tincture.-Sure cure for Consumption, Bron
ohitlB, Pleurisy, It all Throat and Cbest Diseases. 

ALOFAS Powder.-Cures all Wasting Diseases, Night 
Sweats, Dehlllty, Brain Fag, &c. 

ALOFAS Pills for Indigestion, Constipation, and all 
Liver and Bowel Disorders. 

ALO F AS Stomaohio cures Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour 
Eructations, and all Kidney and Hearl Trouble. 

ALOF AS Embroo~tion.-A boon to athletes. Cures 
. Sprains, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, &0. 

ALOF AS Ointment for Chaps, Chilblains, Cracks, Rough 
Skin, Ulcers, &0. 

ALOF AS Ringworm Ointment.-A sure oure. 
ALOFAS Ointment for Piles. Most efficaoious. 
ALOF AS Safe Remedy for Corpulence. 
ALOFAS Hair Restorer for Falling Off, Baldness, &0. 
ALO F AS Blood Purifier. Wonderfully successful. 
ALOFAS Special Female Tincture. Safe in all cases. 
ALO F AS Cholera Syrup for Diarrheas, &c. 

ALOF AS remedies are oomposed of purely Innocent non-poisonous 
herbs, POBBesaing the moat wonderful medicinal properties, and, being 
entirely free from all injurious properties, they may be given with safety 
to the youngest child or the most sensitive invalid. . 

ALOF AS relaxes spasms, expels wind, relieves pain, equalizes 
the circulation, induces gentle but not profuu perspiration, clearllthe 
IJkin and beautifies the complexion. The continued use of this medicine 
strengtheus the heart harmonize!! the nervous syatem, strengthens the 
sight, corrects the secretory functionll, excites the glandular system, 
resolves vitiated deposits; the venous absorbent and lymphatic v8ll8els 
become stimulated,and all tendency to constipation is removed. 

ALOF AS vitalizes mentally and physically; being a pabulum by 
which the brain is fed, ita use imparts intellectual vigour, brilliancy and 
vivacity of thought; and, Ilhrough the blood, strength and endurance 
of body. It ill diuretic, bonic, alterative, anti-spasmodic, expectorant, 
anti-scorbutic, and stimulant. In fevel"B of every type its effect is won
derful, and there is no need of other medicine. In the worst ca'lElS of 
Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colic, Colds, Coughs, 
Scarlet Fever, Men.ales, all Inftammatory Diseases, Skin DiaelWlS, Gout, 
Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood Diseases, Hepatic Torpor, Impotenoy, 
Lou of Energy, ConfUBion of Idea!!, Headache, all Chronic Diseases 
however complicated or long standing i and in Female Diae~s, when 
apparently hopeless, ita ourative action is beyond belief; but in all 
lhroat and· Chest Diaeaaea, Cancer, Kidney Troubles, Mercurial and 
Quinine Poisoning, Brow Ague, Consumption, Bronchitis, Hysteria, &c., 
it is &lmost a Speciftc. All beneficial effects are accomplished without 
the slight eBt inconvenience or discomfort to the patient. This medicine 
neither ra.iBeB the temperature of the body nor increases the frequeucy 
of the pulse, and no excitement whatever accompanies its uae. 

The ALOF AS Preparations are all separate and independent 
remedies, rom posed of herbs selected with special reference to the 
diaen.se requiring treatment, but all bear the word "ALOFAS," our 
trade mark, to protect our customers from worthle88 imitations. 

Send post card for the Alofas Guide to Health and Almanack for 
1891, Witll descriptive list of Remediea forwarded post free. 

The ALOF AS Remedies, price Is. lid., 211. 9d.. and 4s. 6d.. each. 
Sold by all Chemiats, or post free from 

THE ALOFAB COMPANY, 
20, NEW OD'OBD STBmrr, LONDON, W.C. 

Manager, D. YOUNGER. 
(Author of "The Magnetic and Botanic Family Physician ") 

Agent for Manchester-ldrs. WaJ.lJJs. 10, Petworth street, Cheetham 
and. Vlotor1a New Approaoh , 10, Great Duo1e Street. Stra.nge~ 

Also sold by the following agents :-
.Accrington.-T. Stanley, Chemist, Whalley Road. 

W. Thornber, Chemist, 88 and 85, Blackburn Road. 
Armley (Leedll).-R. Peel, 40, Town Street. 
A .hford.-J. Ingall, Chemist, High Street. 
Barro1D-in-Purmu.-Edwin Sansom, Chemist, 76, Duke Street. 
Bath.-Pinch &. Co., Chemists, 5, Cheap Street; and Cater Stoffell 

&. Fortt, 27, Market Place and 80, Upper Borough Walls. 
Birmi719hafA.-Magor'lI Drug Stores, Corporation Street. 

CroBs' Drug 8tore, 11, High S~reet. 
BUAop ..Auckland.~Thorburn &. tion, 8, toItlwgate Street. 
Blackbum.-R. Lurd Gifford, Chemist, Salfurd Bridge and Baatwell 
Blandford (Doraet}.-Gill, West Street. 
BradJord.-J. Burchell, Grocer, 69, Otley Road and Fearnley Street 
BrUUinqton.-R. Gateuby, 19, High Street; nnd Maiuprize Chemiet 

9, King Street, Briulington Quay. " 
Bnghwn.-H.brd~tltJ., &. Cu., Ulunllllltti, 71, Ea.iJ1l St.root. 

Ht:adlo.ud's, 90, Western Road, and 59, North Street. 
Bromley-by·1JIJ1I).-J. li. bwitlh, ChtlwLtlt., HSlI, /:St. Leuuard'lI I:)tftltlt. 
lJumley.-Fro.nciB, Chemist. 7, Manchtltlwr !tond.. 
Bttr.lem.-A. R. Fresson, Chemist, 30, Queen Street. 
Burton-on-7rrnt. - Baruill, Chemillt,42 and 43, Sta~ion Street. 
Bu'1l St. Ad",u,uh.-l<'luyd lll. Co., ChemilltB CoruhUl. 
(.,'ardW:-Bu.temllu, 58, Cecil Street, Roath. ' 
"ardlgan.-J. E. JUlJ-, Pluu-wbC<lutaical Uhtlmlst 
Uht.ter-u-Strat.-T. Foggan, Bruwn's BuildingR .• 
~ lYorkahire).-Holdruyd, Drug 8toortll!. 
OoluhilZ.-Suw~tlr &. SoD, Chem1litol, High Stl1'eet, 
bork.-HIU'I1Dgb<m &. Son, Limited, Ohemiats 80 Patrlok Stroot. 
Oottentry.-F. Bird, Chemist, Spun Street. ' , 

0retDt.-A. P. Newman, OhemlJt. POilt Omce, 48 Nantwich -Road -
6, Victoria Street. t, and 

Oromford (Derby&bfre).-W. Lennox, Market Pt&oe 
Derby.-Bardill & Co., Chemfsfe, 46, Peter Street.. 
Dewbury.-O. G. Gloyne, Chemist. 
Eastbourm.·Bake.r& Co., Seaside; Routly, Susan'l! Rd; Harmer, South St 
Edin-burgh.-SmIth and Bowman, Ohemfats, 9, MerchistJon TefT . 

MornIngside, and 7, Oriohton P1aca. Ill:t; 

Falkirk.-Wm. Murdoch, Melville Street. 
-Pwton.-J. Knight, Chemist, 113, High Street. 
Great (}r;'msby.-J .. Wharton, !3, Freeman Street, and 19, OxfoHl St. 
GlaagotD.-John Griffin, 29, DIxon Avenue, Crosshill. 
Hanley.-Oentral Drug Company, 26, Tontine Street. 
Halting •• -A. Brooker, Chemist, 52a, Robertson Street. 

Sussex Co-operative Drug Co., 10 Robertson Street 
Hereford.-Ralph & Clarke, 8, High Town. ' . 
Hornchurch.-J. H. Smith, Chemist. 
Htdl.-A. Richardson, Chexqist, U8 and 117, Hessle Road. 

G. Hoyles, The HolderneM Pnarmacy, Kirton· 58 Bavile St. 
Hindlty.-C. S. Slings by, 34, Queen Street. " 
Kend.4t.-J. S. Metcalfe, Chemist, 55, High Gate. 
Leith..-8mith and Bowman, Chemists, 8, Duke St., and at Edin bUJ)!h 
Lt ncoln. -Boot's Pure Drug Stores, 281, High St, 153 High St St. Mark' 
Liverpool.-A. W. Fisher, 22, Newland Street, Everton.' R 

J. J. Morse, 80, Needham Road, Kensington. 
Longton.-Fresson's Drug Stores, 45, Stafford Street. 
Mansfield.-B. Adams, Chemist, Market Place. 
Newccutk-undcr-Ly'f'M.-Central Drug Co., 40, Bridge Street. 
North. Shield •. -J. Gibson, ChelllUt, 110, Charlotte Street. 
Norwich.--J!'uller &. Co., Rampant Horae Street. 
Nottingham.-H.Campkin, 52, Hunger Hill Road; Boot's Pure Drug 

Stores, 20, Goosegate. la, Arkwright Street, 159, Alfreton Ruad 
nnd St. Ann's Well Road; S. Cook, Chemist, Hyson Green. ' 

(hfOf'Cl.--J. H. Jessop, Oarfax Pharmacy, 140, High Street. 
Pendleton.-John Hayes, Herba.li.st, 8, Ellor Street. 
Plymm.ah.--J. V. Williams, Chemis1l, 95 and 96, Old Town Street. 
Praton.-J. T. Jackson, 55, Fishergate. 
Rotherham.-Pontis Botanical Drug Stores, 22, College Street. 
Rye.-Plomley and Waters, High Street i H. Horvell High Street. 
Salcmnbe (Devon).-R M. Stewart. 
Sheffield.-Boot's Pure Drug Stores, 82, Snig Hill, 252, West Stl'eet 

212 and 518, London Road, Heeley Bridge. ' 
SO'Uthampton.-The Herbal Stores, 40, Northam Road. 
SotLthsea.-Raatrick and Son, Chemists, King's Road. 
S" Leonarda-on-Sea.-Hasselby, Chemist, I, Kversfield Place. 
Taunton.-E. J. HarriB, Chemist, 5, East Street. 
Thrap&ton.-Turner, Chemist, opposite· Post Office. 
TunhridfJe WelU.-Geo. Cheverton, Ohemist, The Broadway. 
TunBtaU.-G. H. Piggott, Chemist, Market Place. 

. Featherstone, Chemist, Market Square. 
WuthOughton (nr. Boloon}-Jn. Boulwn, 1I\edica.l Hall, 158, Church St 
Wigan.-J. Phillips, Ohemist, The Pham::l.aoy. . 
Wol1H!"hampton.-G. E. Aldridile, Confectioner, 8, Queen Street. 
W.rthing.-Ju.mes Burt, Botanical Chemist, 89, Montague Street. 

EtJery Thurlday, Pric~ ~ 

THE ACN08TIC JOURNAL 
AND EOLECTIO REvIEW. 

Edited by SALADIN. 

•• * Tim AGNOSTIO JOURNAL is the only journal of advanced thought 
of the overt and aggreasive order that has broken away from the 
/I F;eethought." ~tionB of Richard Carlile and his achool toaaopt a 
policy compatIble Wlththe higher moral tone Bod riper culture of 
modern times. ,-!,BB A;ONOSTIO JOURNAL contends that liber&! thought 
does not neceeaarily arnve at the conclusion that all existing institutions 
should be overturned; and it dininctly repudiates the crude sedition 
in politica and the revolting prurience in aociology whioh have for 80 

long made popular II Freethought n a hias and a byeword with all whose 
adherence would be of value. 

Under name and pen-name, some of the moet scholarly and able 
writers of the age cont.ribute regularly to THE AGNOSTIO JOURNAL' and 
al~hough the editorial p~lioy it opposed to the popular and dominant 
faIth, the columns of the Journal are ever open to articles in defence of 
Spiritualism from writers of recognized ability. 

THE AGNOSTIO JOURNAL can be had free by poet on the following 
te~: Quarterly, 2/8i; half-yearly, 5/5; yearly, 10/10. Orderuhould 
btl gIven to .l~ newsagents, but where this ill impracticable they 
should be sent direct to the publishing office. 

London: W. Stewart &. Co., 41, Farringdon Street. 

Jigbt: 
A Weekly Journal of Pllycl~wal, Occult, and Mystical Research. 

II LIGHT I .MORB LIGHT I "--Goethe. 
Tu the educated thiuker who concerns himself wi~h questions of 

u.!1 occult c.barnc.ter, "LI~HT " affurdll a ~pooial vehicle of infurma· 
~on ~nd dlBcusblun, aud 111 worthy Lhe cordial supfiort of the most 
mtelhgent students of P~ychicBl fucta und phenomena. 

." ~IG H T" proolai~1I a belief in the existence and liCe of the 
spmt u.p~rt from, and Iodependeut of, the material organism, nnd in 
the r~lI.hty Ilud. ~alue. of intellige"t intercourse between spirits 
e!Dbodled a~d S.Pll'ItS dlKembl.died. This positiou it firmly and con
Slswotly mlllDUUlJ8. Bl'yonu tbid it has no creed !lDd ita columns are 
open to II. full II.nd fretl discus.ion-conducted in B spirit! of honest, 
?Durteous, aD? reverent inquiry-its only aim being iu the word..! of 
Its motto, " LIght! I More Light 1 " , 

Price 2d.; o.r, lOs. lOd. per annum, post free. 
Office :-2, Duke Street, Adelph~ London, W.O. 

PdJated tOtr ..:::_'!.- ~~o wd,0runL
dD8": P1ubUlhlng CompanYJ Limltod. by JOHN HnWooD Esoelal"'\',I>rlntln d B kbl dl r' ~h e i 

I him .. ~,aw an iv"O d, Manohcllter i anQ at 1 PatOnioater Buffilln- t;; d ~Comn 8. an 00 n ng Work.l,~""i'tcr, and PUbliehod by j 
, ..... , non.· mpany a om co, la, Petworth B~.t, O1leotbam Manoheater. ...-A 

. .A..LOF.A..S ' 
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TECHNICAL NOTE

The Two Worlds was converted from microfilm to PDF for the Emma Hardinge Britten 
Archive by Spectrum Information Services NW, Inc.

Spectrumʼs microfilm processing facilities include proprietary equipment for optimizing 
the transformation of film, fiche and aperture cards to digital formats, including tagged 
image file format (TIFF), Adobe Acrobat (PDF) and machine-readable text.

Specialist researchers with film or fiche that require conversion to TIFF, PDF or 
machine-readable text should contact Glenn Odell for assistance with their projects. We 
work with researchers worldwide, provide you with sample runs for review and approval,  
deliver final materials to you electronically, take good care of your film, and guarantee 
your satisfaction.

godell@sisnwinc.com
p. 503.295.0395  f. 503.295.0397  c. 206.510.4776

www.sisnwinc.com

Glenn R. Odell
President

3587 NW Yeon Ave., Portland, OR 97210  1201 N. 96th St., Seattle, WA 98103
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